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Man Struck By Car
• I, IA IllliIII4iI4.. 45 Y1.111 4.111 5 i
/I'll 111 MaYfle111, IS 514111') 1111: 51'1 11H5
110111 WS 111 till. FIlller-01111;1111 11185-
1111.11. haying br1.11 struck hy
alitimailide driven by II P Allen
all I'lIIIlill, rally Sunday night while
v.:dame, ailing the highway near
the F44114111 city limas on the 11,1iiy•
lie141 1414 4.14,'
MI and 11‘11'24 T1111111411iS and Mr.
alga Helmes Clark Were golne.
to Bleu !wines in !Mayfield
'AH14.11114,1 tire brutight them to a
',top TilsitlionS had Walked to
healby ••erVice station and V, 4% 401
his vsay bavk to the car when he
,e. !truck lie wigs taken to the
Fulton licispital where lie was
Is. eh; exaniined by Dr. Horace Lu-
te, finding the inan suffering trent
a II ...aimed skull and broken leg
lie lecei%ed mans! other bruises
.1..441 the body. Dr. Luten said that
1 11111111111S may lose his leg as the re-
...II 441 the accident Later Sunday
1.15•10 IllilIlilItIs %%US reilloved to the
I' 4,114') G111111111 hospital in May-
field
FULTON HOSPITAL NEWS
Your I arm And i Parcr - Superior (IA cr41:2,4
It 1 II.".. hI \ it
FULTON FAIR DRAWS
CROWD THIS WEEK
a halm, ('1411141 '4' 1 ,,u stialeit
hie Imo 1111155 III
III 1st sail tO OW141111111 al l'511114115,
Oil 11,0 Se 41114W5 and Witte rates
, II Villiety plogorillil 011
le !Midway, !till's t'arnival shews
amusement 1111.1 1141111g





!Slum George Lewis, nge 45, was
14511141 dead Saturday niorning liv
•.1141411 having lakeil
p.ii• ..11 ThIlt W1.. 111.1' S11.1'111111 at
tempi 11, 1.1101 111.1 1110, 111P first by
ow made th May II ..11114410' and
ill health were blamed lei the act.
Vilma:II services were held Still-
41,1% Septelliber 15, at
the Va. I Baptist (annuli., with the
rev wiontiow istate.r. cm: Big Jun 115 lie is kIISIV. III 1111'
din t lliiiial 14111„44'e41 ill is„ssists. mg brilliantly for the Pitistairg Pitates of the Natiunal League and
icaisaciy near Patine:di, In (lunge Who has heen ruing ‘Vimileifiilly \kelt liii the last half of the '5.1..054111,
st 1 I.il 11 1/1.ak Funeral Company 1.1
Isewis is survived by her sun
11111v her husband, Geoirge Lesvis
te... daughters, Mrs. Leen Langsten
air Princeton, Ky.. and Miss Lurene
Levi is 44 Memphis. line sister. MI
Guy ISlakney of Paducah: Dye ia
Steve and Homer llowaiii.
t...th Ilatluvall
I t 1 , IT 11111.I1 
L.II'ER
311IS. .11,1ICE tVINSTON
Mrs Alice Winstun, age 74, died
Saturday, September 14, at her
home it) Ilmiston, Texas The rt.
mauls arrived in Fulton Monday
night September 16, and were car-
twit te Hinnies:1k FUtieral Home
Mrs 1Viestuti is an old resident
iii Fiilten, having lived near here
practically all of her life Shi. had
been in Houston for the past few
years Slit. was a member of the
First Christian church of Fulton
and while here. was a very faithful
member She has many friends
here who grieve her death.
She is survived by lea husband
George Winston; three daughters.
Mrs. Boy Phillips and Miss Lucille
VVitiston 4.1 Ifoustoii. Texas, Mrs C
W. Brevard Jr , of Unien City; four
sens, W II of Ashland. N C. Guy
B. of Waterbury. Conn . A E of
1111.11, Kans . and II II iii Detroit
NIISS ALICE NleFADDEN
Alice Nit-Fadden. age 80. died
Manday in Memphis, Tenn. The ie-
whet Hite kin'., ten s•eat- old mains arrived in Fulten at ten
LAM oI Mi Einuiia Hawkins of "'clock Wednesday merning. Ut
Third se Vi as injured Monday while %cinch time a short funeral servica
ridinr en a tricycle when a wheel! was held at Fairview cemeters ism
came tiff and injured the child's ducted by the Rev E M Matiw
:11.41,ineil With 0 spoke lie vsas !pastor of the local Me11111(11S1 1 !•1/1
carried to the ['ulna' hospital where 'Burial followed in charge et Wm-
Dr. Ward litishart perbormed all
epta.411.411 He is reported d g
nicely
Mra Louis Weaks and baby were
dismissed Iron' the hospital Fri- MRS. MARTHA JONES
clay Martha Jones, age 47. who died
T. II Johnson of (Intim City has at her home in McConnell. Thurs-
lwen admitted hi the haispital Mr day. September 12, was buried at
hi eat meld the Johnson Grove cemetery Friday
Mrs. Robert Allensworth sit Hick- afternoon. FFuneral services were
man underwent an operation at the conducted by the Rev. H A. West
hospital Lind Is tep4died resting 'of Union City, at the Johnson Grove
V. ell :Baptist church. Deceased is stir-
Margaret Hardin, who recently 'civet' by her husband, wto children
underwent an operation, was tits- two grandchildren, two brothers and
m issed Monday tram the Fulton 'me' sister Burial was in charge of
Winstead -.hates A: Co.ho sal
steati-Jones & Co
Nitss McFadden 44 145 !eared 1,,,si!
F11114,11 and had Mail), heat.
'OUR NEXT PRESIDENT' STRAW VOTE
GATHERS MOMENTUM IN FULTON
Months earlier than ever before
In this generation, our national pre-
convention political pot is boiling.
Even though the national con-
ventilins of the major political
parties are still some nine in: ten
months away, citizens of tht Unit-
ed States—north. south, east and
west- are giving attent  to the
political outlook for 1936 when
presidential candidates will be nom-
inated, party platforms drawn and
what promises to be, intensive
campaigns waged
Wtual those candidates will be
and what 1,11141 of platfurm of gov-
ernment thev \\ Ill .1111111 111)1111 154 the
staiieet already tantalising the
minds of voters id all political
faiths and behela Such nisi tissiona
ict at evely hand with pref-
erences in candidates and opinions
on government freely expressed.
The situation is brought about,
no doubt, through the fact that the
people of the United States are to-
day mor government-minded than
we haVe ever known This is as a
result of the last half doaen years
of struggle through a national eco-
, mimic upheaval and consequent at-
tempts at re-adjustment
Re that as it may, in the language
of the street. the questions of the
hour and heard at every turn are'
''What do yin) think of the political
outlook for 1936 and who do you
think will be our next President?"
In the wide variance of ye 
offered to that question comes the
opportunity to conduct a nation-
wide pre-convention poll, the results
of which will no doubt be of great
(Continued on Page Two)
!tOr 111111611.1MOmmoi
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1111 0..511 W181 III 44 110 11. 11.P.% pi. .i 111
ident 44 the Fieslanall Class. Wil-
liam Allen. ice pi esident Mary
Jelley, secretary and treasuiei. and
Thlirsday 111011. SePt
41, iuiiing eight ut his la ame andst 111111' gs. th ce occiasions has pitch-




s Seamis elected officers last
Wednesday. Shannon Murphy a .1:
elected president: tinsel! Palsgrove,
VIII'lei-admit; Helen Jones, secre-
tary and treasurer; and Hattie Lou
Stubblefield, reporter.
Florence E. Pickle of this class
is librarian.
Drirothy Edwards and Abe Jol-
ley were elected cheer leadres.
Dorothy Legg was chosen Quell
aod Shannon Murphy. King. of
this class
Mr Kent evidently hasn't begun
'Tenti'slli in ho class yet, there are
membeis in the elaSs Who can't
spell the class name But his class
inn-, has(' a nude; "Be sten lather
than heard '' WaS the teacher's
suggest ion
The Intel -Class teurnament ha,
waiver) to lie el nitwit interest
POLICE ACTIVE
HERE THIS WEEK ("Isf/
The ser.... .t..! sa, • .1 7.11 I. tank !11, 11 1.
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Into Tuesday night, with sume elg- Sub:, Fulton - Scott, Campbell,
arettes, candies and ether small Siam. Geranig. McCmapbell. Clapp
items of merchandIse and neincy , Itl•II•ree NI:MS(1"X . Umpire Hall.
were stc.len Ni. clue has been Un- , -----
covered as to %A lio cnninutual the 'Old Brick lialud 1780
robbery. ! Is Found Near Fallon
An old clay brick (rem the chino
011icers here !nuked "P 'fames ,riey 44 1111 old colemal farm home.
Hobbs, Paducah youth. who had '„rittioatty the old Buck Thomas
I aken an automobile from the ,piace, tai the 1.:11,1111 Raarla-one ni114.
Anderson Motor Campany of Padu- and a half no •th .4 Fiona,
cah. Ile was driving the car. a 193411.mnd this 11, . eh 1 \ .11iht• I;
Chevrrilet, when apprehended here kw," cparuto r „...l. litrtact,,,.
Thursday morning Kelly Franklin I hi ilk bears an inscription on
chief id Paducah detectives and reach,ig .. .. 1780" and is believed to
Officer 111•Yallt came fur the Y"utii have been made that year. The
nad the car a, nd rehirne hd them . imuse. cumposed of two reums. with
Paducah. a hall running betwern. in typical
Officers. Inveshg.'fing the r"b' colonia, style. was recently torn
hely lo the Gratin & Walker gro- 004411 I,, make room (111' a new resi-
,4ay on West State Line-at. arrest- donee The brick is believed by old-
ed Edward Fall and a Hwaks boy, imiet.s t„ have 1,..en 1,:;,1:.:! !.%
James Wartim was elia teal pres- beat Fulton youths. after some of of the early settlers in Wesi K4 m
the lout had been ree"%eled from tucky in 17::o, wacii lanahr taIlle
where it was hidden under s"me to this section after George Rogers
outbuildings at the home of Hawks Clark made his expedition to this
Diirethy Cook, class repnrter James Considerable merchandise vsas territory and established old Fortb"
taken from the grucery, after en- Jefferson that year in the Mississ-Warren and Mary Jones: represent
thin. i.i.i.,,,, ,,'. Knot 111141 Queen for trance haci been gained by break- ippi, between the present sites of
log a window at the side of the Cidumbus and WickliffeIi,IIsII
store building Both boys are said Mills Point. Ky . now Hickman,
The Scathernere Class elected to have admitted breaking into the
e
was first settled in D419 and Colum-
them class officers last week James store Mien questioned by the title hus a few years arlier to he made
Dedmon was elected president. Ily- the county seat of old Hickman
eel's
land Ashby, vice president: Iris Four youths were picked up
Sanferd, seeretaiy and treasurer; Thursday merning by local officers
Julin 1) Stiuma, sergeatii at arms on swipe:ten. and hdlowing ques-
and Bonnet! Jenkins class reporter taming by 'waive, evidence reveal-
Hyland Ashby and Dorothy Pickle ed that a lunch stand had been
are candidates for King and Queen broken into by the boys at 14.1.
Son, Tenn Names of youths we!,
The Juniors met Friday and elec- Robert Nevirs. 20. of San Francisco
he'd their class officers as follows. Calif . James JI/Sel..111 Stevens. 20, of
Stanley Mills. president; Robert :Nketit Brook. (,,nt, . Joe Mazako, 20.
Lee 'McKinney, vice president: Sar- of Zigler III . asst Jacli Smith. 19.




urer; Henry L Allen. reporter.
The King and Queen were also
selected in preparation for the an-
nual Halloween Carnival, Blanche
Cook is the QM en and Hansel
Brundige the King.
Irene Doran and Buster Johnson . The Peeples Store. a nev,
were chosen captain for the class 25c store, opened here on
tournament Florence Counce and !Wednesday, with a good crewd al
Henry L Allen were elected cheer tending the opening The new store
leaders is owned and operated by R. C
. . Peeples. who also nperatea the Pa-
1mERic,4x LEGION ristan Laundry of this city Mrs
Ai tivits the local American Peeples assists with the manage-
Legien Post has been at a high pitch "511
The store is attractively arrang-in recent months This post has just
ed and decorated. and the displayscmnpleted construction of a new '
addition to the Legion Cabin, where ; 111 mereh"milse 
are "1"dermstwally
a kitchen and equipment will be I 
arrayed. Items rangin oldinhyprthicies
free hospital service for those un-
installed. Since the inauguration of !sirt;:ilit.tel tit:IeihrSissloilits0asio5e::11,it:s1s)T:hit: 
Ness's op
able to pay, the Legion charity fund 'Pears
has made it possible for many pa- store t" the 
people
tievirntistht t hrec traolv et nreni.ittlit%len "I
at 
tn: nrs.mlarlsori is ntirN:.‘'a,.rl. Mis Alex III-,d 
the Legion Cabin it is now an ideal
meeting hall, and 40 ganizations that
hnvt. ploce of nr.rt'rtlt!y ov,"y rent
the use of the Cabin, it is stated.
4)54 e,t igat ion anti
the Jackson polio,
Peeples Mort Now Open
Mrs S F Bushart has returned
114101 several days viait with her
bon, E. S. Bushart, in St. Louis. public.
...4.11111,1111111111imor —
Mrs J II Mason. and Musses Ma-
rie Newton. lanalle MeCampbell
and Elizabeth Witty ale the sales
ladies
Mr Peeples plans a formal open-
ing in the nein future, but in the
meantime is prepared to serve the
county (composing all counties now
west of the Tennessee river in Ken-
tucky, in 1821. were among the
earheq settlements A land office
was established at old Wadesboro a
few years prior to that time, where
land grants were made to those
coming into West Kentucky to es-
tablish homes.
The Walnut-st railissid crossing
near the old light plant is being re-
paired. similar le the other two
crussings at Walnut and Lake-sts.
and Main and Lake-sts Traffic is
being detoured around this cross-
ing into East Fulton via the viaduct
and the State Isne-st crossing
ages..
1 W.,: iiili I 1 till
WAVIR-FULION DAY
BE HELD NEXT
WEEK AT UNION OU
havt. It
Isis' Hiss 4 11,1 1sA \'‘. 1,1.4.11 s. s '
ii., 111. t it
1.1 1,111111.- 0'1 •
1t1 111I• .11.11111.. 1).




. ill II 1,,.ts I., Is .
chil!.. It,. l• .1 .1.1111.
ol mitiimaI league in .111
Is11.11 Issli 1.:11111. 1111111 WIII .11 114411 111)-
11111X1111111.1V 111.000 15111. ft44411 lli
411 114,141tiow. colltdrY
1.1,11111 ('Ily ow. III:. 'I. 1111.
Ill 'I 1'..51 ,1/141 11.1 401/111 SI,411 till. 1.11'1
11i.il V11114,11 1i:is cl1111 ,5. 85Iy 1.,
11115,11 111.i1 11:1Ve 111:5111. 11:1.
NtiW 1J111811 City WWII,,
Is. 11..V. 11.. sI o1)1)1ec..0o,n
sit Iii Vlaht •)1111 '
,!I 1:1,, !, ,o,
,,,s ,I ,4111,1.
hlive been lm.4.01:
Is.. (''I' 1,511 fIll the 14.1 i 114'
, si 'I:018,11111 15151'i8115S ti kisehall
Is • 11451..1. 5'i'ago4•4'. IMP 1,1 ba ehall's
i 5 .5. t csasirfill clialai ters %%all be seen
sa• coac lung and iii piactice
The VV:inel hroilici!-, lag and loth
raw on, Stains: Jill. Itottanin
C'IS:01. Riggs. Charles lee- air
Lombardi and the present batting
champ (If both fill list league.. Au ky
Vaughn. Chick Haley Lev aget ta,
Gus Stair. Jensen Waite Hoyt. Her-
man and in fact the entire teams of
these town -clubs will he seen in ac-
him or in iiractice in this game.
All entire section of the grand-
• taild ha.- been set aside for Yultoll
pei,ple and tickets ale now on
foi the Wriusior call oil Ben
Chairman of an aila,e-




golf tournament held at the Fulton
Country Club last ThursdaY. Sep-
tember 12. Bobby Morton of Clarks-
vi!le, Tenn ilasiliwly captured the
first prise over Leslie Weaks of
Fulton These teal players put up
an interesting match and when final
counts vsere made. Morton held a
score of 162 while Weaks score was
163 Ted Jones of Humboldt. Tenn..
won third place with a score of 165
Following are the winners and
prizes they received
: Bobby Merton, beautiful golf bag;
• Leslie Weaks. a Gladstone bag: Ted
Jenes, Humboldt. alligator utility
bag: Billy Carr, leather zipper bag.
;Frank Carr. leather zipper bag.
Ward McClellan. golf shaes• Paid
Davis. leather traveling kit
Bobby Morton. Clarksville. ;s4s.
Leslie 1,Veril:s, Fulton 163: Ted Jonen
Hun-11.441dt 165: henry Paris. Wes:
Plains, Mo. 167: Hug Warmath of
,Hurnboldt. 170; Billy Carr 171:
Boots Rogers 171: A C Robeit
171: Harold Owen 175, R C Pi,: •
ering 179; Frank Carr 180: Dr C
Lattimer. Union City. 183; R L
Cash. Princeton 134. Ward McClel-
:lan 188; J. B Hester, Princeton 100;
R Burress. Humboldt 190; Herbert
Carr 193: Bud Davis 196, Paul New-
house. Memphis. 207; Paul Hornbeak
20FI
BANNER MOVIE SEASON PLANNED AS NEW
PICTURES ARE BOOKED FOR NEW ORPHEUM.
A masterful line-up of mution
picture productions has been ar-
ranged for showing In Fulton at
the new Orpheum Theatre, Mana-
ger Waltmon stated here this week
in announcing Warner Bros Ban-
ner Year of Entertainment,
Such outstanding productions as
Will Rgoers in "Steamboat Round
the Bend." Ginger Rogers and Fred
Astaire in "Top Hat." "The Big
Broadcast of 1936." Shirley Tem-
ple in "The [Atte Rebel." "Broad-
way Melody to 1936." Joan Ciaw-
ford in "1 lave MY Life." Will Ro-
gers in "In Old Kentucky," "An-
thimy Adverse" with Fredric March
Rafael Sabatini's "Captain Blood."
Clt :dette Colbert in "She Married
Her Hoes." Clark Gable in "Mutiny
011,....-••••••••.
on the Bounty." Dick Powell and
Ruby Keeler in "Shipmates For-
ever." Joe Penner in "Collegiate."
Bing Crosby in "Two for Tonight."
Kay Francis in "Goose and I•:
Gander," "Mary of Scotland" k\
Katharine Hepburn. "Dante's In-
ferno." and scores of others, equal-
ly as good Turn to an inside page
of this ISSlie of The News and read
t he half -page announcement of
taming features
So outstanding have been the
p1(1(4! I'S 511.844 11 111 the Orpheum lie^e
th•it hundred.; of Movie In,., frr.,
surrounding communities attend
regularly. Mr Waltmon said, and
every effort is beim/ made to make
tile new 1935-1938 season a banner
year in movie entertainment.
vtik.
•••••
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'III,: I I I.TON COI'NTY NPWS, FITTON. KENTI('I.:Y
  ftalleollt4LINwit!IIILISAIAPoollo411411k*
Let ow Ntim, ite
G()01.) HEALTI I
IVY DR LLOYD ARNOW
l'IrOlvs.of Al 114. ittiologr gad PPOI111111,•
/Ned ,. tiff l'ffitn.for 0111111101i.
1 oollt,o• o.1 1k1,1 loloo•
411,1•41111P411.114PWOrir.oa
WIII.N IlOtts1.1 101.11 MIS Iii.
COME PESTS
Mu 1s's f Wool for peps Is Nome.
flateg detrimental 1.1 Ilia health. Babies
or 15)&4.0.1111a 14
1101140110 1111111101
aka 1.11 III 11111 11 by
I1111 1111P lir 11 ling:
I 111O11.01 would he
rare If matt sill
not tame it mem-
ber of the wolf
family and keep It
eottatantly sit lila
1.1111`. 1.'4111'144.sta, or
parrot Is, man. 1.1
- 11 1411 111.1* Will 111111P lOr
II 1/Pra 11 111111•111 hat can he fatal to
Ills master or mistregg. But millko
the mail dog, the kick parrot 114 sot
aggetotatse 111111 Ileffelf is fifft /14,1 dna
A (Remote of miriade In which the
linus tire In a stamir, are weak and
have diarrhea Is an old observation,
but the first recognized inatanee sif
Bile 'Dream. being transmitted to Man
WIII1 In Forma..
Professor Ncward of Paris about
1879 found that this tlY.ease in parrots
was caused by a germ very similar to
the germs whit Ii C11121C diarthea in man.
This germ beleings to a faintly of bar-
'via which is widespread in nature and
causes diarrhea in many animal's.
l'rrot fever was little ktioe is in
the United States until the fall of
I 51I %% hen seseral cats...4 appeared
along the Atlantic The 1.11s1.4
gr1•W 1111. II inII.1 eplobonle and au
itcarf'd Iii •In Maenad pliteea throughout
the roantry. Ill all. !hell° were 1 CO
110.1•M 11.1111111.11, sit which XI resulted
fatally. Thu lutist ills were deliailtely
riNsoclated with direct entitact with
birds that 15951 been Imported into
New Vorli during November istol De-
cember of 1929, and then shipped to
MIMI' places.
Ttio tilio elapsing between contact
with the sick parrot and the mewl
of the liselp,f. is ghen as sh Iii fifteen
11:1%s. The filsease Ill man rims it
...ours.. !similar to influen/a sir typho
le% sr. Somet Mies the proc
e...es are mainly In lite chest as In
intliietwa and sometimes. they are In
the abdomen and resemble typhoid fe
sm.. Of the Iflit eases reported 1157
mere feimiles and Ir.! V1'Prl. 1111111.a. T111.1
1.%/01 1/r1o111 1/ 1 y 111.11111141. More W1/11.11.11
1 11:1 11 1114'11 stakP Care Pr birds. The
older the individual the More SerionS
Is parrot fever. Most of the deaths
fwetirred stinong persons slier forty.
January I, 19115. an embargo was
placed against the impartation of
parrots. Detober i, 1:i, this Wilt4
niffilifliffl to allow the Import:010u of
parrots If they were quarantined for
Vs 1111)4; llt life port of entry. In Feb-
ruary, t its onarantitie period WI1S
extended to all birds of the parrot
I amily.
During the year 1931, twelse
et parrot fever were reported from
New York and 43 111SPS from the Pa-
cific coast r.tates. l'here were 13
deaths among these 574 eases. Most or
these infections were Contracted Iron)
sick parokeelm and lore birds. liaising
paroheets Iii an Industry In several
plaees along the Pacific coast. Investi
glitions showed that many of these
parohtad list:tries were with
1,51 ttis-sisl's.vtioilivr very Important
discovery was made and Mitt Is that
healthy birds can carry with them the
tansati‘e ngiffit or parrot fever.
%%'e do not know of any specific vac-
cine or antiserum with whieh to treat
successfully the buutucuti patient gaffer-
fur from parriit fever Seteral bac-
teriologists who have worke.1 upon
parrot fever hasp beeome infected, and
there 11:1VP 1/14.11 II few deaths. A %ery
good friend of mine, Doctor Stokes of
the Baltimore health department, died
of 11i1 5.14, white (hang research
work during the 19'29 1930
Since this disease cat lllll be con-
trolled by the relathely simple meth-
od of embargo anil quarantine at the
ports of entry, It Iff.efollICS 11 menace
Iii prrs.ins svlio desire members of
the parrot family for pets. fhtetor
limssettine sit the rolled States health
1.1°r% ice hits roade saggii &Ions
as to the control of birds that can
Infect man with parrot fever, lie
thinks the local health a nt horit les
should hasp records or the person or
firm engaged in breeding. bnyIng and
gelling. Ionia of the parro' family.
1.111°Se tirms should keep records as to
their source cif supply and the list and
addressee of purchasers. The sanita-
tion of aviaries and pet shops should
be Inspected by the local auttioritiem
SO as to Insure proper housing con-
(Minna, to prevent overcrowding of
birds, and to sCP (flat cleanliness of
the premises Is carried ont.
The di  is more prevalent in
birds during cold weather, and recent-
ly acquired birds are more dangerous
than birds that have been in the family
for some time. The practice of allow-
ing birds to feed from the hands is ex-
tremely dangerous.
Any rtickness In birds of the parrot
family In the home should be regarded
with suspicion. The cages should he
kip' clean and the cleaning flettlff out
or.dooni pre‘ent the dust flying
:INUIT the room. The cageR Sh011111 he
ICr1 In the sunlight 1171111 the moisture
hac dried, t'ntii we know more about
parrot fever It la hest to !isolate the
human eases or this disease end to
marry eut the ordinary mensares of















Many States I Itt yr Adopted
Constructive Measures.
11'itithitigton, Sweeping efforts liy
Ills' state legIslaturem to emit motor fa
talitlem through enactment of appriivial
114411%111 lila 5185 ieported iii hi 11111rV5'y
11111 lie I/1111111' bY 11P American Alibiing>
aso.elation.
'Scores .1 coo •tructist. gafety mean
tires enacted al....11.1 prove of material
help Ito %% hat iniod be is continuing
arise to lawn.% e the safety record of
lie (ountr1 .14 a is '1110111:14 I'.
Henry, of Detroit, al , president of
the 11111101fal motoring loll), declared.
Aiming the Pia NIr Henry
cited the rapid progre•s of the AAA
ardety responsibility law; extension
awl strengthening of Ithzif way patrols;
glass's requirement S; 1r1o11111111
Leather Lungs Won
Joi,f.hy Meyers, known as "Leather-
i.ungs," isn't a large person; Indeed,
he Is a member of the midget colony
at the San Diego expos,t,ffn Ne%er-
theltsa, he won first place in the bark-
ers' contest. out-yelping the Chicago
1Vorld's fair champion. So Johnny cap-
tured the cup he is holding In this pho-
tograph, and fr,,in it he gase a long
drink to each of the loss rs.
sty inapection of motor vehicle equip
amid, and &Isere' itemise laWn.
Amendments and Law.
-.limn. Is reason for particulat
gratilieation over the forward march
of the Palmy responsibility bill awn
sore.' I.y (Ida aascielation," lie said.
'Five new statem enacted the Model
1.111 In namely. Arizona. Col-
orado, ohlo, tiregrin and \Vest Virginia.
It was Ii)' congresa for the
PistrIct rut Colutithla. Strengthening
amendment.. is ere adopted In several
states. The law Is now In eiToet 141
stales and 1114' lilstriet or
''Slits' Iugluus,uy pntrola Teuehed
much attention at the hands of the
legislatures. Four state's, namely Fol.
math', Mototatia, NurIbu I uiskulis Bud
tokialionia, established patrols for the
se‘:iti state% inereased ethtn,
patrol force, namely,
I ',inflect hut, alfssoarl, New Mexico,
North Carolina, S Min, ‘Vashltigton and
‘‘e.iit 'Die patrol system III
111/s Iii operation throughout the Folote,
except Iii Georgia. There is no doubt,
howe‘er, that the strength ot
patrol farce In most Instancea is belaw
requirements, nuire particularly SO In
slew of tile riming ratio lpf 11101411-
ICS on rural highways.
States Added to Safety Parade.
"Fit teen states etuteted legislatioa
pro% ohm: that motor vehicles be
...plia.p...1 w.th safety g'.asa,
the total of "I'll let)' glass"
states up to n,
iv,' state., lawm providing
for coMptilsory thspeetioll Iff motor
vehicle equipment. These are: Com
necticut, Colorado, Ilrewon, Ftalt, and
'Vermont, This brings the t,thil oh' cow-
pulsory itispeeeom ?dates up to IE.
'Fills movement had Its inception along
the Atlantx seaboard, hut It IS lloW
apparently spreading In Mountain and
Pacific coast states. Indicating ss ru..re
general trend toward national ac-
ceptance.
'A drivers' license law was adopted
this year by hialio, ai,aitana, North
Carolina, North Dakota, and Utah,
bringing the list iip to :II. There is
little doubt that itri%ers' license law-,
v014,14.41 with a sate!) respousildhly
law, are pioving the most effective
measure from the stan point of com
trot fit the rec1,Iess tsnuil irresponsible
&Ivor, and states which Its k this leg-





Wood Bill. Farniets In the Rattlesnake
hills region n e•I cof here rubbed their
eyes when a buffalo bull appeared In
the barnyard of Jsmes Mann
Apparently (palm tame, the animal
stayed long enough to hase a meal of
hay then Natlflerl'fi 1f1 Ole next farm.
Ranchers beliese the baffailo es-
caped from a farm at Yakima. PIO
mile's away. where the beasts are
reared commercially.
AMAZE AM IN UTE I
SCIENTIFACTS ---  BY ARNOLD  
REACHING THE SUNS HEAT
AN INSTRUMENT voliCH WIlL
CONCENTRATE TiE Slim% ENERGv
Z00,000 TIMES AND WILL GivE,
TEAWERATuRES EQuAL TO THE SUN S
10,000° IS BEING INSTALLED in
014LIVORPalk .
ri. '.4C; .10 A LANutiAbe
i - FRO.% A t ANt;t1AGE •
1
- ..N ........... '.......g., es......• 4,-.•••;•41
Ik‘" Mike s Of Elsu FOR llSot ADEQUATE CC
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1.1.10N .411D A. II villirrr
lit.' Is s aerie!' st eiiiisequencen.
4:1‘. ii II 110111110 result occurs.
Nothing happenit by
niere 1111111CO The
note erne Is von-
t r 11 I 1 lo fl by Ian,
I s 11
th ois wrld slush( 
l..k1.10 o)1 Nin




"I us' k"; however,
the affairm of life
which appear most
ri•ky are goserniat
by lasv. The tirae
tiee of gambling 14
5'IIII1r11111.11, so WP an' Informed, by
the law 111. ii%erage.44. Any person who
thormighly understands thin law may
win at any game. \Ve frequently 111.111'
the remark: "I watt lucky today "
Belli:ins the remark "I %van fortunate"
%stmt.! liaise better expressed the
truth. tine la very fortunate, Indeed,
If, upon all occasions. he competes
aucces,fully nil is all the workings of
nature's laWN. 'Let mercy be smotontal
with illative" Is not wraten Into the
U niverse of nature. Dbeillence Is not
Fashion on the Campus
A suit that combines three fahries-
the mannish coat Is graY Dhow.' to
match U line In the clan plaid skirt of
green. blne and gray. The shirt is
soft white flannel with a cravat on the
easy at any time, and yet obedience
Is always liberty, and disobedience Is
slavery.
Fortunately we are not Ignorant of
these laws. We should know what
they are MI especially how they op-
erate. Nowhere Is this knowledge
more Important than in the world of
moral and tapir:rind values. One of
tht•se laas was recently found by the
writer upon the wall of an 4,14 priory
rind which read as follows: "If we
would gars' on the stair of oar destiny,
V.5' must look for It In our own hearts."
This priory Is located on the ground
of the Lafayette inn, one of the am
thenticated historic places of the *tats'
of New York, The Inn is at Geneva.
N. Y., mod overlooks the beautiful
Seneca lake. This old mottn upon
which many people ha%e gated. Is Im
portant In the development of human
character. tibedtence to this law
Illes1f1S 1111111rIPS14 and friends
obedience doubtless result In a
inlmerstile and friendless world. The
star of destiny tnust first be In our
own h.-art
Life is what we make it but the
power which makes it comes not so
much from without as from within.
Thoughts mold character and ;drat,
develop destiny, for, "As a man think-
5 RE Wot3r I3E
.A.M4 BoDY 1bvoRiay






--kusehold4 Lydia Le Baron Walker
T at. grape w half of the damask weave was delicately outlined in green silk.
RESTRINtl an ameel ornnting fineO 
 old linens is kith luterelftIng ant!
practical. It does not signify return-
ing the articles to their original totes,
hut to others, slIltIhlY grid,and making
the fle.ighs no%Crl ifl the damask serve
IS need!. '-raft patterns. In almost
every todoe there are tablecloth's
which have v.orn places In them whirl'
render the ilanuisk unfit fur this use,
altlisuigh most. or at least a good pro-
portion of the linen Is firm and good.
It Is these strong portions that are
excellent for napkins, centerpieces
slush I lea, coektall flIt juki fli, etc. By or.
the articles with ernhrold
cry In outline stitches of any pre
!erred sort, they become distinctive.
especially when the work follow t the
pattern motifs of the damask.
This d.iniask pattern dertiratlan Is
1111:f1llf". and given a certain charm and
point to the embroidery. The artIclea
should be so cut that one complete
design unit conies at Otte of the cur,
ners of each napkin. l'se fine em
broidery medium, and fine otitilim
stitches afill work the outline of the
unit, tieing very careful to follow carli
smallest carve and angle of the pat-
tern. The mediam should he In con-
trast to the whiteness of the linen, en
that the tracery of the design Is well
defined, and delicate. For centerpieces
and runners. select one of the chief
pattern units Ind outline each one
over the entire surface wherever It
appears.
A Smart Set.
Floral designs lend themselves de-
lightfully to thle work, so also do leaf
and foliage designs. Geometric pot-
terns are not quite so attractive In this
style of decoration but even they are
good,
One of the decided advantages of
Ibis work that Is sure to appenl Is
that the material Itself supolles the
embroidery design. It is all ready
without at'; transferring or stamping
of the design. Moreover, In damasks
the weave in hmkground and design
differs. and the embroidered outline
accents by its inclosure this inherent
beauty of the material.
A grape leaf design was effectively
brought out by tide outlining In a
set of table linen 1 saw recently. A
friend was restoring some old napery
by the method I have descrihed. Green
silk embroidery was used for the soit.
lining of the handsome linen get once
her grandmotherht long tablecloth.
A dozen ant) a half ;al Inch witutre
napkin,' resulted from tier work--
measurement!. after hemming Smaller
and more worn chitties cannot lip pw.
peered to supply so Briny, or else the
napkins would be mfielf Smaller In
slre, liegular napkins should be Ho
less than Ili inches equare. lea nap-
kins may be smaller, so It happens
that large napkins may ha cur down
for small napkins and dollies and for
cot Ittad napkins. Filet or chiny Ifooff
is a good edge for roand centerpiece,
and dollies% for runners and square
center,deces.
ers.It F>nAlefif• -wW17 sfs, tuff
Western Champion
Miss Mallon Miley of 1.evitgion,
won the western women's golf cham-
pionship the tournament played re-
cently at cleveland. OW.
Car With Eight Wheels Makes Debut
t tue 
Pareth in hag heatt an is he."
c , • ear otters greater security and le better equipped to take bumps. lie Ps -plains this by the fact thate n  he 101. a.!14.: f the /lir do gu through Ihe fle•pressiona, hot pass over them Furthermore.' 11 1.reaktt.c of the siiiletslilow out of tire w hale no 55-i .55115 effect since the ear sill eentitom iiqseven wheels
Bee's Average Load
A bee a‘eragy load of nectar Is
about half the weIght of Its body.
Iierr 5.1.1Ifinrdf Ittirimek, Beritn antomotaie
new 'debt w heeled partsenger which he
ei.glneer Is, Shit% II lufre








SUNDAY ICHOOL L. esson
1i1 4 v II I 1 in 4, i• ,4
or I.actin r, M 
of ilticauta V. it •p•iii.• IWaft
Lesson for September 2.2
JAMES t A (111FAT CHRISTIAN
LI ADERI
TEXT -Acts Ili James
titil.DRN TKXT- Itletised I. (he man
that eittinreth temptation. for torhart he
With hi-0" •Peroved. h• shall receive
the crown of life. which the Lord prom.
1..41 to them that lottr him James I It
1.1t1 %It rottic %%Mit JOillea 'tells
Vs to Do,
JUNIDIt Cill'IC-Janoss Motto tor
Juniors
VI tdtatEDIATI.1 AND SKRIOR TOP-
IC Ilow to Mort late's Tests
sitf I,.Ol lit: AND ADULT TC11`
Th. Messrs,. of J does for
Three lull t hittuthit by the 'mule of
tonitte tire mentioned In the New Ti'-.
lament In all probability (hie !times
MY the Mother of the laird and the
writer of the It:Matte which boars Ills
SIN till
I. James Presiding at a Church
Council (Acts I I 21).
1. The 111111trisVersy In the church et
AMMO% (vv. 1 5) A most
tveliblem efinfrontial the cliiireti, threat
ening its disruption Into ci 1 en 14ii Ind
()erode division tt WIIS 11.1 N
non of the silliihislon of tile Getiti!es
Info the ittnireti. That hod been set
tied *Wine veers before when Peter ce
(*rived Cornelius and lila household.
The (poodle!' tiow oats. on whet ground
iambi 'hey he 11•11.1%141/ Shlitlid tiett-
tile tielleVer1 lie 1141 Hired lieep the
NORM(' 11W AS It C0111111 on of 1st iv a
Ilt.111 In order to settle the matter.
Paul Kt,' Burnouts .ere sent to Jeri'
eaten' for the decision of the motive
II. The Deliberation of the Council
tiv if
I. Peter speoka (Sr ei 1 ) 1. iii or
gued that God hail borne wittiees
the Recent:tree of the Gentiles by get'
Mg the Ile!). Spirit to them as unto the
Jew ti cod had 11,11 pot n dif-
ference. it would be folly for them to
2. l'aul and liernabas rehearsed their
experience (v 12). They told how that
God hail set los seal of approval or
It... preaithing of stilvatiati by grace
through (aith.
3. The 'argument of James Ivv. 1
21). Ile took the fact de, aired toy
Peter and showed how It harinionizeil
with prophecy (Amos 9:1 1-L'i) Ile
'showed that the reception of the (len
tiles was not In comilet, hut In bar
mon)' with God's plata Ile made clear
God's (110 It Hs followe:
it To take out from alining the Gen
Ilk's a people for his name (v. 14).
This Is what Is now tieing done by the ,
canine out of the church.
b After the church Is completed.
Israel will be converted restored
to their land by the Lord himself at
his return (vv. Id. 17).
e. This will be folloued by the ebll•
version of the world thronati the ,:gen-
cy of cutivertial Inesel (v. 17; cf Ilona
11:15) !laving shoan that there woe
nib eeseffict with the '..tcriptures rightly
iyiektted, fie gave his yea :meld thot the
Gentile% %holed not be troubled with
the thinga that are Jewish hitt should
tie witrned mg:tinst the peres it math
entsm. such is meat offered to
fornication and blood.
4. The decimion (v• 22 9I The
soother chervil 11 11/Ininionsly efoloraeil
Jame"' reeetemendation. They gent a
letter arming the decision of the .iin
ference. This deeision was dilly do,
livered to the church at Antioch and
Was received with rejeicing.
It. James Giving Counsel to Chris.
tians Lames I .1 17)
1. Concerning triale (vv. 2 17).
a. The Christian's attitude tewaril
then. (vv. 2-4). They were to meet '
then. joyfully because of their '
Octal effeite. Trials reveal fidelity. and .
by their effers develop the grave of
patience.
b. The Christian's supreme need In
these trials Ivv. 7.-4). It Is wisdom ro
meet them Intelligently. He nialoat
Clear that the sauree of this ooehiiii IQ
In God and thal the means .f
It Is asking tO faith, ard the very Wire
silty of Gni Is the guarantee flint the
needed aupply will he
The rich and the poor Ste ShttriTs
alike in affliction (vv. Hale Freipient
lw the imor man thitels that the riiIc
are free from testinga. whereas they
are usually more severely [voted.
d: The blessed reward 4 enduring
the testing (v. 12). The one who
faithfully endures the temptation shall
be awarded the crown of life
p. The souree of temptation few. 13-
171. Temptations spring out of human
desire. They do not come from God.
Sin Is not necessarily the desire. hut
the grntifying of It Improperly. When
one Is thus led away by hie natorai
deetres, sin is conceived which hritigs
forth death. In such ease, sin is the
gratitieation of • right desire In a
wrong way.
Life
Lire is not SO complex If we do
not peralet In making it so. We need
faith: we need to he brave. to keep
the corners of the mouth turned up and
toe .town. And after all It is only a
automat a time.---Ralph Waldo Ttine.
Afflietiee
tato:: ;hat, iii4 you in the
hour of sifflieation. In sudden auger, or
its on) tpoi ii  ;not id' islet i11.11Irt. 1111011111
be ft:wee& 7ti Wm rotating !or sympathy
he has spoken to you as to hill own
soul.
_
More Vrivet Than Ever F Min all ode handbag
,1-, to crochet
By CHERIE NIC11111
II ARE genii; to tie more elegani
ill dress this full and %%Inter than
er. All the lir.littliviings of *chance
fashltios tteclart for greater luxury In
Jeuels. in fttrm. In felon's. In commie.
ilealan. %%here (Inge IS 1111tiry and ele
gilliee III apparel there Is velvet. %%idyll
leads to the messai.te we vvould convey
-the outstanding importance of velvet
In the mode
There le aiiiiply 110 limit to the en
thuslasm which style ereators are es
pressing for velvet this fall. It's vel
%et i-re rs it Imre Dila season.
Altruists of the craze for velvet which
Is sweeping throueliout the wood of
fashions Paris collie% the Iles'N Of tall
ored cloth stilts wItivh ore styled ails
velvet cellars rind re% era Set ern'
suits shown In early contour shosinga
have vu-'het skirts viatli chat, po Leta
often of rittghl surfaced, bright colored
novelty woolen.
The girl planning tier goltig4tway-to
school oiirdrobt. it Ill adore the ne%‘
velvet-ples aisilen outfits Cotisider, for
Instance the StioWn
to the right In the picture. It is
style elect it lien it viunes to Rteiellt-
tiling the college wardrobe. The
dress Is of stilt deep red (red of the
ItnEan master paintings) velvet. The
bodice Is ilestantully stitched In
squares. 'Die eleth cape In matching
red has velvet buttons and velvet thiw
ere it the thriust.
Slack velorgati7a. %% Inch is a thhi
velvet pile on an organdie li:ISei fads
1011I 11111 Cii•tIlliiii to the left
In the group. Note that the flaring
Picket is lined With the g.:Q print
ed organdie as makes the blouse. Lin
. ‘t -Trelitie the ensemble Itth.
all Intrunitilone milt 14 A 1.1-1 1110.111t.
1111 ftl•II1011 11114 41.8.4.1n.
There Is a boldly picturesque note
thing the so mimed 'wrote- dream ern
tered its the trio. The tolhino hodioo Is
of green mat velvet. The skirt Is of
It'll crushable heavy it tilt.- linen atria
inely printed In green
t'elvet has become almost insepar-
able %Rh black when It tiiinieit to taik
ing from the %leo point of daytime fa-ch-
i'll's. llooever. It le it little newer tills
)rsir to Int rishice color any of the
-lark norm colors that are booming for
particidarly the it fl' purple and
rich green range reflectin;.: Ilie
renaissance intittence,
The favorite volvet suit for all
around %%ear during the dilY time lie
fl% iiies is linked with tilted Tho
1.ery eliorf Jai ket im opt to lune almost
a !insult.. trimness, with Its neatly but
toiled tel tile front closing, and Intricate
%earning and gore!, for the skirt.
The shirtwaist In velvet, begun by.
Slainbother, is contributing a subject
of et:citing Interest to the new style
prograto. Speaking of cider In velvet
this trend Is particidarly notlitealile In
many of the early fall hats %stitch are
of selset In delectable warm outman
hues. 'Ube little chapeau In the Inset
here show') is an ultra smart plaid
velvet toque with a green feather
curled to the left. 'the new hereby; it?
deep WItle green lir purple velvet are
decidedly picturesque, some of theist
hig floppy It ITO I VS (lipping down over
title eye. others with the Dew rein
g111111- citisl squared contours a bleb are
decidedly smart and effective.
C We•tern Nrw•tiapipr 'Wow,
I READY FOR SCHOOL
117 Clii eta •sictiot.AS
Coat fashions for the junior miss
sbyuld i.e emiaidereil as "find ahl" to
prepsredness In the matter of school
owl werdrobe needs for fall. The
inotel pictured le highly signifielitit SS
to certain style trends that are out-
standing ill the new Rotuma and will.
IeW males. Note a slight Pare from
the Double breasted In eome
whet of ri eoaclitnati style this coat
titio-s on a new note of utile. 'Ube fur
bordered collar carries 11 capelike air.
The material for this ultra 'live coat
Ii. a Checked redone woolen. The hat
h. Included in the ensemble, tieing made
!he t.t.-Ioe etnart Wool wea‘e.
Style !reed
Rows of ermine nre beIng worn In
stead ot buck.es 00 e%etdris shoes Iti
, London.
DRAPE BRIDAL VEIL
IN MANY NEW WAYS
New ways of draping the lirlidt tell
are ofTered the girl u-ho is planning
iin early fall wedding. While in
oral these may he *laid ta derive (rum
the Ittissian tiara (greets, they should
more protwirly 11* credited to tee Hen-
nits:ince period. This Incbi.ka the
the. Russian, and the 1
an pertods of correspontiing
rine of the most ch:trimoirs thote
diadom oi..ets was recently cotettruet-
etl by Werth. tulle anti fl ill
it a stiffened wire foundation, It
eallis oiilth clear to the ears at''
by Incrusted drilliericS '
the top In cresiellated fashion.
Chanel has made a bridal head dee-
which starts with a enp of tulle, win
hurt ii In crosslines of dull
This, sifter note Is recalled in the tor
elide which divides the epturriing nIl
dowuturning eections of the slightit
circular.ent outvote_ diminishing ti
nothing at the. hack of the head ar-'
giving full sweep to the simpie
veil.
Knitted Evening Gown of
Cellophane Is the Lat,st
A kull V•t•Iling g...• ii of
phone yern is one of the sensations of
It,.- current mode.
We have seen knitted evening groyne
before, intrieliteeil first .tt Palm Iteach
and taken Up by New York and Parts
!tut the idea of usiog cellophane yarn
Is new.
The glittering cellophane. In him),
follows the dictates of the scatoai as
brilliatiee and glitter, and s lii
figure like a niermeiii', scalee
linftteil suits are blossoming for/
Its fatiltli.s.ly Ilifored models. ...in t ,
contrasting Iliuita,s and a distinct Imo:
ger.
MV tat ANDROS R t1 ARK
doubt our readers have noticed
the popularity of to...hetet! handbag%
They are eitay to !mil..., Ito...t ism)
little anti nolo it smart ticee•sory to
any out
This hell is made of ereil III Color
uniting eidliill lii Ike altractlie v
1111te stihits 111111 measures :O N by .1
Inch., *hell finished.
l'achage No. 40.% contain,. aullicient
Mountain erall crochet cotton to
complete the bag. filso stile pair ot
bag handle-It tied hod ruct Ions. 'Elio
baIi I lilt lie hiiuilli Ills III illoillt
11:1:1 4 11101 I1114 liat•Isage tt 111 hi' 1111111I-4
Ii) you nisi!: receipt of 441 cents. If
you %%ant Illustration and Instruc-
tions only. 1 11 1•01114.
Aili1111-04 Home t'ralt ('Ii., Dept.
N1111.10.4011 MO St. 1.01114 Ate. St
both.. Nlo. send stamped addressed
envelope for reply o hen %% riling for
any Information.
Mold Deriel Research
The !ob.', i, !al,. I ..1 :,̀.11til ha
forced to carry on a survival or iho
fittest haul.. lig:111141 is il.S011•11. %%1111'11
appears to have obtained is firm foot
held. The ilieeitse, dertionated 1.y the
rather poetic Mitties or woo mold or
dos% icy mildeu, attacks the plants In
the 1,41. I 1,,tio.".. var'4 of re-
s...irch, iuo efroct lie Method of sIl-
l'''' attack on the thstiase 1014111
perfected. Tilii linty tliellioil lel It
Ili, lob:leen grower 14 10 plant di
11 id Its.. /411141 I toll 1111011gt1 stir
isorm for transplanting may be (M-
oaned despite the 111.11:1•11.
Wornea Soldiers
Turkey is to fou..%% the lead of
S'u it ill-sic. find Initti %%omen pod.
i ,c. - cl‘ii In 1 ir
Glossy Lae* for Gowns
Gloss), tran•parent Mee Iiit used fo.
ZoW11/4 in black. bevy and ilark red !
1
A pale shafted flovver trims the emelee 1
and mItteas of the lac, go with the
dress.
HEY. YOU! GET OUfoF
I THERE ' I DIDN'T BUILD





There are two totitlir different
ty pets ..f blembilies ter whieli per
sone thionsel%141 ItrY resitiltimill11% aliti
%% Wilt 1111.111 tteetirdilig to
their poitilm of les* Ni. referotive
its in:1111. defeets tor mew
I al Illalatlien over 11111C11
h.::51 
liii 
711:411 71:*"n tI" ; IIII
t1:•  11 81; . 111r of a:11V I 
or of chariteler.
Some person* are absorbed Ili 11111k
Mollie, 11 nil tire diatraught If any
Ing theitisel‘eit pit y.lcolly ha nd
Slightest 1111.1111,11141 their
111,4. Illelr tiliffilr1.1i, or their
costumes Tiny are blind to Hem
lobes in their notions', seeming tst lie
!lei.. that stud pletesem the e)t.ill
verts hem leek of breeding.
%% filch may be n glerIng (milt As at
matter or tact g I iiiiike 41111
1111i1111111I4 illipenr
11 flees Pltrike II 11114.' toile, merely ae
ble1111,11141 tiuuuh this Its lists
.11-1. or Ho Important,. to others, mitiee
they 4.%Itietilly are not to themselves.
ii Minim. conclusion.
.tittillior group of person% 5.11%it
precedent to iiiirds and nets. Diem
or I 1.11rieti'r /de their colovrti,
%%higher they are III Ilielle•e110.1 iir
discerned In others. Dociotiiiiudly
one finds ti itittregaril of personal
beauty noticeable In individuals In
the group, loll more eften it normal
ill tilutiulll Is paid to attire, allliongli
II occupies ii sectitithiry place. For
Innately the face, of persons it-lull
Ilre 1414111 I lig tit ticvt Ill heatity 4.1
charaolee Into thought s lion%
reflect fill'illa I tail spirit Mil
halts, Itt sly e‘pressions surpass
brainy II oilmen's In transforlitIng
laces, 11 nil In:thing them fair to look
lull
tire pretty fnees that are
ropellittit because tbe) betray blem-
!shim of character ouch as pet
*dance, J141101119, 111.11.111.. 1-1. ThWre
Ant. 11111110y hit I 'VP •111 ratlislit
willi a itiow of hitier moody Diet
nothilig but loveliness it tietleed. III
Vitt Ii 11101111.e the lierstillit III •
Nity W111111141 •litit they wanted
ortitive Iieu.o iheie ti hat It yowl' In
the first instencia strailli Me Mem
1•111'N, 111111 to beitullf,
eilltrai ter, in the M-1111111 1111‘11511e.,
liii's it nought Ills marvelous power
and tratimmtlted it homely face Into a
thine tit beauty.
ie nen Ivytittival• -
I I...Ay
Eternity I- to.; a 1 ,Y, Very lung











to.iwrr tif •11%e", ey.
ita..tr,w
owe Soil litiltirr hieht at
hoa emit. A worthy.




arAttril I 1.trak (11.4in yowia
totr,ni.no•rniikfri.inirrytt.isarl. I
WA4 Imam. Ilrout•ieriihiittnolit• l'arl Ikmvta:'.1.••1••
Meg YOU. LOCAL • AAAAA wril•
up f Ere. hie•frigollVf I Urrat taw





Buy A Can From 'Yolk. ,OOr Tddity
occonrio
( GRAB A STICK ANO
GO AFTER 'EM! A
wALLOPINiir
WOULD 00 'EM /
G000
,
MARfHA!- 010 YOU ASK THOSE , IF • •
PESKY KiOS OVER HERS 9 - MORE GuFF
WELL, CHASEO'EM OFF! ABOUT 'COFFEE ,
LET me TELL 'uO-•"- t TELL HER Ti



































WO, YOU'VE: WLK !,
COFFEE-NERVES; OUT
THAIS WHY YOU'RE ; (.10 RIO OF ..1 OF HERE
O IRRITABLE! W&r. MY liCAOACt4ES !
WON'T YOU WE UP. ANO i t\
. COFFEE ANC) IRV
P0(T)M? .
"I knew coffee was bad
for all us kids ... but
didn't know it could
hurt a grown man liko
Daddy!"
"Oh, yes., . many
grown-ups, too, find
that caffein in coffee)
can upset their nerves,
cause indigestion or keep them awake nights!"
If you suspect that ci;ffee disagrees wIth you ...try
Post um for 30days. Post um contains no caffein. It',
simply whde wheat and bran, roasted and slightly
sweetened. It's easy to make ...and coats less 111011half a cent a cup. It's delicious, too...and may
prove us rent help. A prcx.iuct of General F,yods.
FREE! Let us send you your first week's supply
of Posture free' Simply mail the coupon.
•-.1••••1 11.attle Clerk. NI., h. • • ti • •• ••
Sen 1 roe, Vkt•bout vhiillpti,41 • 11•1141 I wurtily 14 Postum.
/ I
 State 
Fail In <<•,«plereir rent nem, and address









TIIE FE LTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
PON'f fart To BE SLIVER log —
-n-tiNK IT'S A WONDERVul.
CI4AbILC -AND '4)0 DAWDLE OVER





e 1 *act. Mae.,"
THE FEATHERHEADS
I MX( KNOW WHY YOU VONT
DO INTO 'THAT JENTuRe.
WITH sco4,1VOICS
FINNEY OF THE FORCE
(w
I SoRU APPRECIAKE. YOuR
po& 'THIS FAINTier PER ME;
FINNEY- BUT Huy up SO
`I'A CAN GET Al 'THE
L • - OTHER. Mook•S- i--
....)
MESCAL IKE Itg L HUNTLEY
NOVJ, MRS.
(CAN' WHo BE Df:_ri.11 j-
--L




WELL, vdWAT ! 1 rNERE ANoTHEat
YoultE ALWAli APAGE -"LOOK
STALLIGN-/ baron 0,1--L. et .1.• ' ._.1 , LEAP •//,, -- ,
WELL- I WOULD LIKL YOU To
Do 1.14E Vbf4CH FLOOR. 'TOO •-•
AND "- SP1















111 hr Ilutolov T...0 14.00 it.) il I.,. 1,0,1
•••••••







T1-.1 1...C.1 I1.4 T.-4E
0,0•2:5E.5•,oe
A 4::A..fikL-1-E.C..;= CLOVW-R, A











„.40,,, Cowl E '01A.
A1Z :riCATCeD
C P.L. LAIC .
0,1•04 NA/ ?
By C. M. PAYNE
7













0.,:_ET A., 0,15 mor,...%
( 15 AFRAID TO ..S.PA('.....I
\,............____6_0 CF. 























WNW, HOkS A LOOP
catAsitle. 500.10
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
101 The pea Syndicate Gm)
PirSq5 C•t1 AND 6104, TIN% /dAT BY AVItte, •
RAC %Trot :41T N6 146 NAMt4004 END A
CUM(51146 DiD MA. (*( HE
ON MARE r( •64.IMD
AMI4S1. SIDI Of HOUSE
• .
"1:lfNER sAYs MP. PireS
SAk1 Si' IN.1144N IN 1$4f
tykotxk, NOW01.N





110.1/11' nih /1 minute? 11:1( Ink
aridly almost. 511'11.01 111111 111111•1101
1114.11 101.11°'.1 .11041 III.' 111 1 11. play ru, k
Ole ihe kind that "stay-
mit" Ake nest 111 111' collar and tidy
button up front kecit tha. flrettm from
pulling amkew"l'he little skirt, with
tt• front and haek pleat, allawm for
freedom-aryl will I lie Inn 1,111rig
blaamerti, what matter If she 11144•11
/i/11,•' 101111 fret: with hrotheri The
rate flare slee‘Te III emtler, bat the
pattern ovrtaltm a puffed version If
)00 111'..11.1' It. 'VIM 1.1411111 0111 11111. fhuC
1.0•:/110111,1 with 111.11/1 1/1 Pe Jul match fli•
•11,1,4 find buttons. Alost prIlettellI In
printed plque or I ercale. and dainti-
est IN 11W11414, or dimity.
Pattern 111W. may hi. ordered ord•
III 1,1/,e1.1 2, 4 II iond N. Si,., 4 re-
, quire. 2IA yards of 31; lip fabric.
I omplete, 111111;:r;IfIll114.11 .44•W chart In-
cluded
, F11.711414,;Ist CF.NTS In colt:,
' or 7.1;111111R (coffin 1ureferre4) for this
Teat tcr ti Re mare to write plainly
pior 1 %MK. AIIIMIKSS, the STYLN
NI /41 1:1•-it nod
Nend your order to the Seolng
circle l'atterh Della I I MPTI t 212 Wear
•••., et,-eid, Nen, Irk NV.
maggtr,„
NO TROUBLE AT ALL
"I low do4er your rim act Ilion,/ wine
Ills 5ttaltr00.'0"
• III, '.cry irleanatitly Ile doeso t
bottler 'em none."
Distributing th• W•palth
• 1112.1fleN1.1 it, I lie ttftl
asked the traveline
"Fine," ital.1 Mesa "We'‘•
Ithen so Hoick littetition to
that n whole lot of folk• arc •mlny-
trig prenperity tweittem the under-
taker."
A Kicb Coming
:Tohnny rintia• that mats
1r,t aurefooted I
Sam -What do you Mean. sure-
footPtrt
Joh1111,—HP kleked The times
In exactly the SallIP place1
Not Se Public
111 
Girl Prlead-Charite, what 444, r.iet
I thttlk of Om OmumunIty 1/r4root
: Charlie-Oh, I know a ranch hot















FITI.T(1N COUNTY NEWS %%hilt. 11141NS ble,1111.1141411)/1 
11;4%T
opened ‘,1 111 1111141 $oon
1.sialitished January 26,
teer for service in the campaign 'trouble, but the high blood pres-
V4 11101 (111111111:21VS 111 November. sure was the thing that was worry-
Let IIR cut short the post-mortems mg nit' I had Aliggering
Let 'tis graciously accept the eel.- spells like a drunk man: then I
dirt 4,f the Denuicratic primary re- would have sinking ,tiviti and vet
Eardloss "f 'V h' we Sul'Plliled ill perfectly stiff and become Uncoil-
the contest A militant and andae- This was an exnenie
lints young letider bas been chosen anon. A hypi.dermic WOU1(1 relax
to lead the fight in the final elei.• hat would
 give temporary
twit. Let us enlist with enthusiasm relief. I thaik it IN S1) wonderful
aarmer. Victory is ctunder his 1 that when the demand is so great
Tarn arid Nve -.1tould have a part \ at.
. 4414"
in the triumph. ....1::11 hack' !fere is a
THE ONCE OVER
We ate clad to see the tritere.4
is twirig mailife•ted 11.0., Ili 1%11
ton The iris itatiohal tow na-
ment here last NN'ed•k %No., tsilite • II( -
(VIVA& and provided iron 1. ole•ii
ure for the partu•ipants
Bonne- l', 14,4 4k ifig lip in Fultoh
Many improvemeht
on Viirtoll!,, 1,1. •
,stem of healing that 1.,•1Ve Me re-
after all /alit.' failt-d, anti
ant 1,,8PP4- !hal tt"I
I111.• 1111.1
4,1i11.1-.  V6111 `VC the
',ell as I
did 1 i,:s\s• 1he 11,1(14-1 4,1 nit,. ',eV.
1111,11. al 111%11 1 .11111 ...int 1.1
WIWI'. •-ki I haVa'
A. U. fl tilt.. I 1111 "lit .14'14,r.
I.ake St. I'l • Xi. lotion. Ky.
'COOP Platfai"
IMP COS .
— At your Ford Dealer's, where record





Tr'S FAcIER to buy a good
used CAI' AI A good price
todas —and to he dead sure
Of A good square deal—than
it has been lor many years.
And you can thank the popu-
lar new Ford V-8 for the
chance!
Whatever sire, make, or
price used car you'd likt —
your Ford &..iler probably
has it right this minute And





lile•S A -square deal man '
by lung training and expert-
ener —betause he's a turd
dealer And bc can quote sou
prict, today that retied the
ettniumic• ut large sulunie
and List 4.1C.1  in handling
used C rs.
Look over his fine used
cars. Your present tar will
meet the down payment Int
better tint--anti easy pie,-
meats C•D he art- ingest to
tafir care id ilic rest.
I) I. A 1. F. R S
complete Used Car Stocks




lite MO ItIle %/ii•lo it •,11
ntl %Alt+ con taint Pour rrest Item fri 
THE INFLUEN('E I I IK •
The longest telegr..1-• niesi•age
Ilia' 11.1 el 111111 gone 1.‘ci ilie lie.
up to !hat tittle il4 !Win
1.1.k h. Chicago, !Masi 20, 110t1 Ii
1,114 111111111ed 11111.1 1'100 1114111,0nd
4-4- *'iii %k I' 1.,1.11 111 'I•he t•Inc
TIII` T. 11,11114.
',WY .11,111,1 LIS II mg The It ill. ,ttui,p
mousing hoth pi oiled the
Gospel-. ioniplete. 4-'. Iii the book
ot outs. %%hilt. The Tones hail
outs ki) The next das they mini
test oil the NI•4-1 Ti"-1411111•111 1 I 4,1)1
4111)1104 pl 1.1'1,11111111g 111,41
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be immediatel.v effected. as we an- mem. sketch, however inferior as a whole „its,
to any one of four gospels, might
urinate will be the aftermath.
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 a row ill of extry pownd its' hotter we wild
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lucky that its government remain unknown It has been conjectured
that such books 4-4- ('IC in actual ex ,in the hands of the party sia.uld Pogta. 'rent) --When i went In a
good enough sportsman to accept 
istence.
S'i.tropractor for high blood pm- Such conjectures are probably
the verdict of the penile and volim- i stme. I also had a had
 kidney without foundation Hut supptise
that such a book, a gospel by Thu.
mas or Andrew were to be found in •
a far corner of Asia or Africa. and
that sonic scholar of a teputatil,I1
as well established as that in Ti
chetatorf. the discover of the
attic manuscript, were to see tt. t
pronounce it genuine Sonja.
authorities of the library III 1.111
St-lit where it was found should S.O.
that schidars svere flee to examine
and phidugraph and translate it,
but that it must not be 11.1114.Ved
What would happen?
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Will personally interview men
willing to work hard for good pay
postilions in Electric Refrigeration
and Air Conditioning business Pre-
fer men with fair education, me-
chanical inclined, now enne'a,yed
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training Write. giving are, phone
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I*h.w a new EASY Wahher
with blyour tub, 'urger
woishinti copucity with big-
got tontotor, tauter waallituf
epee ; • fivcii1,11210 with
BRIGGS STRATTON
Ct/V;(11.1til MOTOR















They're a cheerful little earful
You'll hear \Abel-e'er you go
For smokers say "They Satisfy"

















• TIM PULToN tioUNTr NEwN
`The Divorce Court Murder'
,.1\11 1 ill INST.%I.MENT
NVISIIPSIti• Rarbitra Keith, wire of
Philadelphia lousiness
14 anis dcl ed A• she vi alone
Iii 4.11de so eeeee to testify its the di
%11111. 1: VAS? 1/1 HON 1.11111 Vs. IRON 1:11111
'.1.•s .1,1 111 11A1 r lestil led 1111* the
1111A/411111, friend, who was defend
Alit in the :11111111. lIrtertive  
Wink in is to the 1 j'. Ii 
polo e ile.1111111:1rlers.Iii'. purisessi
ii ii iii‘esligat  disclose.' that
rosis VII and 1Irs. Rowland had
ithri sub rt Wren e again- 1 the other
'it i,sisstriili The will of %Ir. Ito%
Lipid's lit I lits.hand directed her
t, ri Mother, Mr. 11'illaed, 111
thr estate until she remar
sled %% hen the new 1111S11:11' WA., 11/
1'mair iii 141 control Ileterli.r H:111
It in hods motives and the ey luleliur
h cull, leacsIng to Coe doors of 'sir
iii guilt bus the iniiriler of sirs.
loan% 1111 ni the pu ilitIpAlk 111%111Vrd.
*1 hese principals MT, the Iwo 1(11W
lands, 711r.  Ir. Keith, 1111%-
1/.11111 ul I tsr moldered is lllll 111. 111/01
C.111111111•11. 11.11.11111/11r U1 31116 ICEit.
hod, and lie. metterwoold ujuiirtieI
.itesNo(%' 1.1I (IN 551111 1111.;
I II
liii I. iii 1•%I. 1%1111'111'11 111 III
.5. 1 1/.• v. I he ICl/1'1111'1i -1)1
• ,,li .4. 111.11 V.10111'1 111,
I 1 0 111'40111 III• 1,1.1 .111,1 A 11\ 11I•
'IltV1•11 1.V1/11.111.1' 111,11 lie. A •.






1 ,111/1/0`,1° 111:11.!. iii. mime, on
Ilext Parte." the detective oh-
ietved Yet. despite hi.; information and
- Vv.,. the sti le that ‘va, taLcii al 1'11 trimly, he lacked positive proi,I
. ..ri I/1141.11" MI IWItt Mil the of the criminal's guilt Not one
aiiiplile1 iota of los evidence W11% 1111111. 11111'1
1„1 it eagel'Iy circumstantial nor could it lie es•
1011 1,.11,atmk taldished directly Though he amid
IIie S111111, 111111 111111W/41 SI11111e111Y Sh"W the 111:111.S motives and 41111/111
1,11 1111. S1011 of 1111. 11.:$1111'1°N "in". and S119)11.11(11s
1i111i 11'011) 11il• portrait. he gasp- move•-, they had only the force of
It Experienced as he was in ex- slInItteAlions Dennis had not eye.
„, witiiet.ses to positive acts that link-
itikestivaition of 0 he (Amid nnt e9,1 Iluiui inescapably to Barbara
cold s,J his astonishment The pos. Keith's death Si, Incriminating
oge i.I 1'011 Year% Wi" 11"11 nle111 
Y'lele the circumstances that mot-
to pi event his recognition ot the k w dePetaled on them alone to Rankin apologi/ed for the intl,.
face in the picture convict him: but he was not stitis- soot and then came directly to
hell Ile wanted to leave 11/1 1111.p. 1.11/111t. His first query caused DISuch was his ovely,.10.111.11iit the man might es- Ilrantnnan to shake a solemn headantic/Agnew that Mr 11Iot f•ii 1.111H. 1111/1 this he could accomplish and tighten Ilis lips with a sighhim wonderingly. onlY V. Its Stinie testimony that "‘•es. I was well acquainted with• What in the world IS the matter brouplit the deed straight home to Mrs Keith," he replied: "1 treatedMI Rankin" lte demanded litir- him her for headaches A dreadfullicitly "You're not ill. I hope' You; While he continued his conversa- business that." Ile paused and inade:11 1 as it yioi're MAU:11111rd WW1 i 1 11(11 W1111 Mr Roche. Rangin's,commiserating sounds. "Only 111,1. man '• Imind raced in search of ,;()rue flct •do n't think it was Wednesday eve.
I May twenty-fourth. that she
consulted me last: it was several
days later.'1 t unitet stand how it can In. precautions and final act; and eaell lie went with Rankin into his ptpossible see " In time, Ile detail of the plot he discarded tis 'sate office "Yes. I am right " IleImw little ME Roche ',nett hying incalrairle of direct proof 'wonted a finger at a scrawled, al-of the It reason be sought the ex• That is, until he considered Den- 'ntost illegible notation "Here it is,:•1 et -He's ., 1..11chaSe of 1 1. oloroforM• two days later, at eight-thirty p m.
-
Iii obtaining (hal, lie committal Iii EadaY. MA% 21,111
distinctly iticrittisnating t w1,7.i. .01 IslilI a Is to, that ids in
lent ..\ 1.1 signif scam 5. to ...fleetly attei ail,' disk •.I.EI !tan
the moldy circumstantial m161147 14' 'kits "She isoildn't hove v1`11141 1.111
The .1.111. v• wag that, (Wapiti. la WeilnesdaY 1411e V. '.1111 ,)y PI.I)1)1)(.. fliI illy '.5,1511 t di, I /Int :thva4mititt of all
Itaiiklies assistants hail At the physe Iiii1. • 1 1111 1111 liii
11111', 1111 111'141 1111011e III/ 11111.1. 11 11g1111.11 A1111 is halt smile or
hi. whirl 11,141 never 114'11111 Alli•i• that mole Iv awl.1111V 111'111. 111111 W111111'11 hadly tit Ismaili the dim.. 01 All' .1 Ile Plea I allellY lie ',legate 1 tt PII1many I Int", " 111111 1i1 1111 1 1.11 t11 1111' 11111'11We at tissuis, 111S1'.11.111 1.V 111.1.SSI1114 1 111011 lii111' IttiN, N that imam), rale:ell loin Ili break Itrantinan his 51.51 thing
Willi till' levelation hi. gliapeit off 111.7 conveisation with 1\111 It's he lethally, tilt. iloctoi amid no Ion,,, one felt .woop All the elaboiate Soddenly he had 14...7111141 all 11.'111 iter contain lii. ilowiesitia,, "I don
1,1 iii ,„ 1 ,1 ,\{ in! ‘,1 N1•1 1 1 1110.1 111751 V* 11111 V1/11
II I', I' II, \t'1111. 1 I !kill\ .111.1 1.1..1 I .11 IV ill 1111. 1111•1 1 ,1111111",1 111,01' 1 1,11',• is 111 11111 1 1"/1o1 y the next, eve! V P11.11. 1/1 11 AI the I11111' 1 1111111 110101111 1111 1111• My inn Si', MISS VII'kelS, N'41:•11't lullmelt and 11111.1111111‘. 1/11//11.,Iplist.1111.1. !If 11, and Tin 1:1%, tot etit tit watch aliEl I had no 101111 10.11111. 1114.1 lel ir11111111 V 111 d,1.1111.11 110. It hilly 11 4111.,141.•11(11 ii 1t111'111111! 111'111', .111(1 iiiv iii lig helve. Ai..1,4 i,..t rye.' ihi 1.m.a..1. 11.11 who l';lI,llltv ilia! math. huiiiu Oilfen ;11111 , 11111.• opeli Ii I happened 111 1/1' 1.1
1,1.11 /' Iii' 111.1114.11 1111 111115' 111111E 1 III 1.X1•111.111Y lie 1.1.1111/.1/A
1,...ii..11 111111 1111' 11.1111 11'1 III :le 111/i 111 /1 111.111.V1. 1111111. 111)1. ill'
lo,tli'IA1,, I Huy ligid I tllilgtlt thp
Ii 5 • 1,,1115.5.5 50 711111 ‘1.111.11 1 W75 •
1 10111111111.11 his' 1.1e1'1.1•11.4.11 all Ille
1,1411' 111ref'11:11 11S W111111 1111'
ociii.lcit.r prevented ',W I/1111111 f1111111
11011 We 1/11 111111, the 11111 11Ie 111111
'0 do -t1 jle, IterVel 1141 /1111111 Al
, ',achy to allow his opponent
I', , !tine Rankin appleciated hi I.
0..1 i h,iilhuussst awl (4lsil(i(siIi 1775,
Any lie 11:111 1/VP1* 11111•11111111.11.11 The
ma. tire of its S11114.104 1111. 1'1411-
1/11.11.111'''• A 1111 wille11 It hail baffled
Min mod the very rmant.ill With
the .A.Iii111/11 tin Iii nini
e% s• torn, he had been ‘'itt
iu,•hii lit Ii,,. (if U 1111111111e
11 It 11 %%111411 111. I "11111 111/1 1•1/111.
1 11, 1.111Y 11111,1111111M) ill the
1.111 111:11 back in Philadelphia he
aheady ;meisei.sed hr. couirry's
I'll low!, e%'ell A1111111It tile
1 11 1 111 1'er111/11, Ile W/111111 eV/1111111111V
111151. 111,11%4We/1 Ite11111•••• ele/IIIR
Ileadmiorters, whim he cimiparrst
Ill pi nits with those lit. took early
111 1111. investieatIM1
The detective wiped his brow ;that weld(' close Ills net Step b!i''That's pist It. I am But it's ainiie gill) lie reviewed every transaction
meredibir.hit'if '1 111 the criminal, his preparations.
It 1111', 111,1k, 1 !Weill 10,1
111.111 I. l's 1171? ..vent behind iIii•
It eon ir lilt
that isas NO/ g1.1.711 el risk 111l
' A11(1 it he tit:oral wrongly, he
could fail back 1111 1111' 1.:1115:I55 Yt"Ii.lii'A the1"9 • "if•:,11%;11 shoutoi 
with
arrest lit 01111' 111111111S1,111 
1 i,Itailli In whit tied
'he had faith Boom.' to later, if 171, k"th i"'
followed the mari's movements dot III' lit hie "wit She'd 41"
1/11! the ent Ire t wit weeks prior t.• I st"I' "r 11110101 II'•
111E. tragedy lie would discover the was in 
his
10,..1111111 pr..,..rairce it Ilit. vveapon lie used tii 
1 seri, atiything." Itankin explained The detective intmeiliatelv acted
' on lie. theory atilt decision A.. 1111111I V""liii




I" t" find Ill°4.171eliii v. he returned to the I 1117






and he went dIreelly tie City II
complett. the neressary form:,
Ili-. Then armed with the warri.,,.
he departed 111111 walked briskly 1
Broad Strt.et lo Pine Ilene
turned. and Just past 16111 Stree* I
III' .4..pped lief/ ire Is bleak ly t
aide house, four
high 'mi. 11/A'ef windows were
hill It 1.1'leo. siiiutglij 1111 sine frf/111
Allif/11 Iliatitmaii" Ind
...I 111111 not. of thy lilokt ell
III ailment, of thy
his i'h there
lime after ..111. •
hour',. nankin tang the hell Fi
minutes elaiaed beha e fi sol
echoing along the stairs
lit Brantman's approach
Without ally comment he Iss1
Rankto into the lofty waiting
for patic.nts
WE ARE NOW READY AND
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING
OF FULTON'S BRAND NEW
5' TO $1.00 STORE
A FTI.11 t.erls, of prepar.it  Anti careful shopping tor the
11.41 kr!, list 11111. 11/11111,e 111:11 wilt please IllUr CliSt lllll
1,1 them 311..1 41 1.41W 1•4/..1-Ne Ate
11105% 'peel t.• the VI;e, cordially invite







Below .Ire Lisltd 1 Few of Ita Values Offered One Week, Sept. hi-251h
TIES, silk, .1-in-hand. each
t;RANITEWARE, assorted colors.
Dish Pans. Stewers, Bakers. Tea
Kettles, etc. Each 25c.
ALARM CLOCK, decorated face and
nnl ti Ille-kt•ept• I% $1.50 value $1.00
LADIES HOUSE SLIPPERS, beau-
tiful moray. $1 value 69c
MULES for ladies and men. Pr. 10c
RAG RUGS, colwItil patterns. 35c
value for 20c
SILK GOWNS, $1 value for 50c
MIRRORS, beautiful assortment in
various sizes. Inc to $1.00
TowEi, sETs $1 
values
 for
PRINCESS SLIPS, $1 \•alue for 50c
MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS $1 value 79e
MENS HOSE, Ilk. to 25c
BAKING CASSEROLES. Covered
styles. $1 value in bakelite. decorat-
ed. Won't tarnish 50c
LADIES LINGERIE, Step-Ins. Ted-
dies, Bloomers
TUMBLERS and WATER GLASS-
ES, 3 for 10c
TOWELS Bk. to 35c
CHINAWARE, Beautiful, alluring.
Cups. saucers, creamers, plates. and
bowls, platers anil other patterns
We introduce them at Itk. to 2.-)c
PICTURE FRAMES new styles. just
intnduced. Wall or table design in
two sizes ._.)t and 50e
WASH CLOTHS :it., to 10c
1•1•111i
I 'Mil I ItkSSORTMI NT OF KITUIff N I TENSII S •114.1.F HARDW ARV HOUSFHOLD\ I so,/ Ill s TINW Ali I . DISIO • sl 114 )01 • I s. STATIONERY. CANDIFs NOVEL-
III • AND It IIATNOTS
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141.1,11 Iiiit the II 111, ,
Val./qui lint In de, I nv 1ull ha
' I house to (7..,1 all. SA 11(1i1;
fool lei k cot
h'sNIca I. pallid than lanai, he.
stepped he.liinit Ills. ,,1'11.11.11 1.111( 111(-
144 I' sits-it I l 1111111t.
• 1 11.711 1h:11 VI/11 .11 1' I 01 1 .11 WI
.111, 1,1
el 7151 I% 11.,111 Ihcck
at .411 I 10,111,1 ''111,5'-
hilt III s-n it hi iv m.11,111.40 1.,1.1111
...11.:111% 1'1,1 I 1./ 1 .1 1,1111 1/11111
1' • 811 1. 11/1 .•1111.!
1 11 11001 11 I,'. 11 l• .;1111 111 11.11
III II i 11 11111 .1 11.1• 1.11
1111 I.\ 111 1/i1 I 111.0,
1 11111 11,1 11 / r
lit, il 7 Ii III 7..;1.1111 Ii
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Thai: theatre Io,ite In
Announcing that it ha, AL-
READY NIADF. ptep:o..0 Ion toi
the showing it 17.e VERY FIN-
EST IN FE.A .IlliEs AND
SHORTS FOR ITS BANNER
money can !
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HU EY P. 1.4thtit United States gen-altir and polltieni dictator of Lou-
benne, Is detid, the victim of an as.
sieedn's bullet. As he palmed thretigh
a corridor of the
glide house in Baton
Rouge. where the leg
Mature was passing
more lawn to solidify
his control over the
state, he was shot
11111t• thrutisti the hiely
by Dr. t'ari A. Weiss,
Jr.. of Batson Rouge.




P. Lung wan Immediately shot
to eolith by the senator's ever present
bodyguards.
Long was hurriedly taken to a hos
pita fond eminent surgeons were sten-
moiled. They fettle! the bullet Mel
gone through thi• use of the Malt
lung and perused out of the hack,
puncturing the colon and causing In
ternul he ))))) rrhuge. After the wound
had been cleansed, two blood frames
Slone were given, the blood being
Pupplled by Lieut. Coe. Janws A. Now
Mrs. Lome and her daughter II01/11. were
brought fr  New torleane and sat at
the senator's bedside.
The surgeons and physlcinna worked
unceasingly to save Long. but his
strength steadily waned and shortly
after 4 o'clock Tuesolay morning, about
thirty hours after the shooting. he
pulsed away.
The motive of Doctor Weiss, an eye,
ear, nose and throat specialist, appar-
ently grew out of the high-handed
politicosi meth000le of Senator I.ong iii
Louisiana. The posit Iii oof his father-
In-law. District Judge it. IL levy rof
Opelommas 'tient'. an unti-Lone leaoler.
Is ietleardieed by a I:ow Introduced in
the present special seissloon to gerry
mender his diatrict. 'I' tie law woliel
put the home of Jude Pavy in Landry
parish.
In August, Senatoor Long told tee
Senate that at a emote-mice In the
Motel lie Soto in New tOrhouns lest
July 21 hle foes had dlecustwol • plot
to kill him. Ile presented excerpts
from what clan:eft was a record of a
sound recordiu; device revealing the
plot.
Long'n opponents laughed at this
Story, just as tt.ey away, have ride
culed his practice of having an armee
guard accompany him eserys here.
Political leaders of all parties es-
pressed their deep regret for the as
smodriatioin of Seroator Long. Ills de-
vote(' followers in Louisiana and else-
where mourned his death. lie bail been
one of the picturesque figures in Amer-
ica's political life. creating item:Dere
ble enemies but persistent In advoaer.
Big his ideas which mope:mei fantastic
to most citizens. A lienweriit. toe Mid
broken with the administretiom and of-
ten bitterly attacked leesident Rome.
Telt and the New Dealere It was the
tweet of many that lie leterideol to lie•
corn* the Preelokontiel tomilitwe of •
third party comprising his own "share
the wealth" crowd and %aeons other
groups dirreatialied with the pelicles of
(be old parties.
Salvador de
country is represented Madanaga
loy its chief Arlene:nee being beetles
yeaeariaea. Eden of England. Laval
of Er.aiore. Rueful Arras of Turkey and
entire Peek of Poland.
The assemioy o•f the learnt. hereto
Its tweeient in Genesee tonneine to that
cry neony of Europe's foremost
stateareen. and It was a rertaonty that
ties wesemlity armed he definitely hoe
tile to Italy •nol ready to censioler the
Improing of perialtie* on Italy the mo-
ment Inv overt art revere. The Ital-
ians Meese to prolong the inquiry hy
the committee if five until after the
•djournment of the aesenally. and their
/opponents were building up a solid
front. preroarine for the application of
sanctities against an iletereeeoe as Nee
veled foe fro ertiele lot of tee lenette
eeerna•it Baron, Aleile told Ceptaln
Veen thnt the African mime/Oen
emod net teen while the aessenhly
en* In P/Pc111111
In Ian R flee(' hen In leome eiusenent
/erre Moirmition that he wooled not he
direrteel (run, h O 1•11rro••• to conquer
)"thhopla. Thomee in one he mild "the
villein people want pease proveled It
to seeionpented he testier," in the oth
er he der Tired we schen March
Wrath: on" The Ethiopian rower"'
mew "enameled that etelerrervis front
the ',vett ••••-n frontier 'how that the
Efforts of Statesmen to
Prevent War in Africa
N1 1 $5"1•INI tecitle consented to• the appointment of a commettee
if eve nations by tee leoague of Na-
tions council to liamile the Belo-Ethi-
opian erntorooglioo.
alter protest aereed
that Great Britten a.
France should
•nuong the member,




Stablemen of Sp:1;11 is
the chmirman. and he
and it's associates at
once Mogen the task
aesiened them. Koch
lesilans nee making importiont troo
movements on the [element' an.
Eritreim trentier. inollentIng ion care
offensive meanie Ethiopia."
Accepting the selvlee of his "brain
trust," %%hitch includes Everett A. Col-
son of the United State's, Emperor
!elite seine/de Instructed his reline•
setuatIves In Geneva to reject all solie
times thus far offered by the powers
for settling the quarrel with Italy.
Theoe tire • tritest-tile manoliste 01er
Ethiopia, as suggented by Fratice, alth
tIi. !Amalie of Nations guisrostileellie
Ethiopia's Inilepenoleneto and territorial
Integrity; France's proposal for nu
Italian proteelorate slnttlltir to that ef
the Bethel' in Iraq, and an Internatiom•
al police force similar too Gen one flint




B\tole PtIMPEI ALMS!, reel /meearoloonle. stood lip before the
League oof Nut hurls council in Geneva
RIM proomenteol enlye (mow neninst it lit.
mere oletwomeliog that
empire as etterly un•
worthy to be dressed
with ifs 1117,51 (111111•
11'11.1r. 111 adiltiiutu lii
loos Need', he iniol
before the council a
long inemotatalisM de-
tailing the tolleged con-
ditions of slavery that
still prevall in EMI
ores anti the partici•
panels of leo govern-
theta 111 tue elnv•
traile. This memorandum was Mali
curl Isis' documenteoll.
Aotolrearoing the coonnell. Alooki 1.111111
In part:
'The Ethiopian goovertiment doe's
nothing I.. Ina kr ewe' vs oortloy of
booloneine te the meetromoity of civil-
ized to:0ton.. teen toeley that e1.1111-
try hao to. be repreeenteol by European
mi.1% ;sere in feeler to make its yoke
in the League of N111101111.
'1111. Italian government coonelolers.
I i thew eirommotanceu, thell a state
elleh as lEllliooloie Ca ntlrft 11,11e u'' tier
equality of right or equmlity of duties
as compere,' ales eivilitiel states. Ti'
CIS Inn Illat members of the league are
required to observe rules of the cos.',
nant in their relabels with tnemlwrs
who have away,' 1111.1 constately toren
(outside thew rules Is coontrary to all
the prineiples of right and justice."
To the press evorrestemolents the
baron eas even more explieit. "You
have heard the Italian thesis, he gall
"That Is final. Italy has asked no.thine,
not even the wither:seal of Ethiopia
from the leistie. rrien now tin Italy
will play • peesive role Inert'. We are
not gooitig to .1 see-.s anything with
Ethiopia, but we will discuss teleopia
with the league.
"It Is up to the memeere if the
league council to decide whether they




D or A fnerl. an tiiis,nerr anti
IN financial nen to ries dent I:0 o1•41
seit's latest put•le list his
basic progratn has res. toed sithstan-
tial completion ami loidustry have
a breathing spell ran (lie' game be-
elver!' mild hope and dooweright un-
belief, Those aim perreitteol them
selves to tPl. (111411••11 were generally
extretnely mintiest* in their cuter*
elone hut there was lien:illy a vein ot
skepticism in their remark*. We:
Street brokers were gladdened by a
spurt of trailing at higher price*, but
hatikers weir more than e..illotfiii. ant
economise* Insisted that a bat:mee t
'....iget. Which wasn't reereemed iii111C
; • eitiones letter to lee lio.ward. Ionic
wae is prime reoeilete.
Silas Strewn, former premeent ot
the Chamber of Comp ere• of 1hr
United States, mold: 'Leoetiess men
generstly will say tnat the ineoreve
ment In some lines of husibess han
been in spite of, rather than because
of, the activities of the administra
lion."
Poiitleetrus regarded the letter as
Mr. Itooeseveles opening of his earn
Palen for resteeetion, and toraowe ow
decried it accoroline to Mier partyatile
stione Frank Knox of tile tehicagelowly Nee 's, a potent :nil caieletate ton
tee Itepubilean Preeelerizial nointnaoeie ranee it -just •nether promise'
anti set forth the maul; campaign.
proomieeas which Mr. Itoesevelt hes
failed to L-Peli. Senator /IN. k of As
barns seid the statement was "a wen
dereely clear explanation of tes pro
gram, its original alms awl Its ex
ecutfon. It should he a ea!l to teems
engaged in boosinieve to eceoperotte In
further roatiomal torogress.'
Ileearel had written trig. Presetent
that many bunInese men tat become
convinced that there (amid he no reel
rem-eery *Mall the feers of beeriest
have been allayeal tlironeh tee grant
ing of a tormebine spell to Inoinetry
/nide roe.* teen /nether el/wrist:ewe
titan until the country Cell recoser itt
Melee -
Ii a long letter the Presieent re
piled tirot the legislative program PT
i.e. hot!
stan -,oal complet two and "the tweet's
Ins spell of which yes speak MI here-
dee! cleil I y is-
Obsolete
Senate Roles
Washington. Ihrotigh  tt yeurti
than most of us ten remember, the
IP. S. e tousle ha*
been the °eject of
causes* (eli hction. el000
slid jest became, of
Its rule permitting omiltulleol debates.
Tim- after erne long sewito• speechee
have beton the oloject editurlal ut
tuck In one segment or another of
American nietropoollein new/papers.
its glove tortoise like methods ham
beets held up to ridicule In spoken amt
written word Innumerable times. and
Its procedure remains unehanged.
It was no oveneloon for surprese,
therefore. whom a 111.• OtahU rat of
criticism of remote relies of procedure
Wag iiMachiq %lima tie Immedialety
after the litat riession of congress's nol
aourneol. Se11111r.r Huey l'. Long of
Leilloilina, the eel Ply 1.1 kltiglish,
broke looese as he has Po ninny flown
broken loose noil effectively tied Pen-
al(' Pilule in a knee Ile did the very
thing lire ha. precipitated criticitom
of the Renate through toll er the yenra
Illehti11111111 titmice nod auccevtled In a
atie niiiini flhlhuuisher luu tolorkhog passage
of an appnipriation bill. Isioleed, be
a-no no effeetive In his jelo that he
brought (leen on his hetet the wrath
of Preeloient II...emelt mod ell of the
New lee't nit who were /111011I t
realise coltiolnatiom of oloome of their
most cherished dreams.
‘Vtille the 1.iing filibuoter probate,.
Moeda be e rificized beetiner undoubted-
ly there wile some unfairneso :donut It,
the reasoon It take. on more ImportalIVP
re Ma time Is bee:lune It feared se
twiny of the Nose' Dealer"' In a state
of Mel, olielge.on mentally unol hettatise
it again centered ;Menthe' upon (Ilene
11:1111e senate rotes.
Ity way of preliminary explanation,
believe It ouelit to he Raid float 1110
Org:IfliZell body can overlie. etTective-
ly or orilerly withooit first bindine
Itself to lettere to rules of procedure
Goat will give each an opportunity.
These rule,. In the mow of the *emote,
are very ell It may be maid they
are /Inept/nee and elemilee: surely
twine will take that view of them. But
under the guidance of the poolitien!
party In control of the government.
The house, tberefoore, Invariably cooties
the will of the administration. In eon
sequence iof thee it Is hard to believe
that tho' female ought to hind and gag
Its members and prevent their free
elprension. If there is a minority.
• • • that minority ought to toe hefted. The
*emote Is the foroorn. As a pet-own/0 ex-
pression., t do net gef. Where any geed
Lowest 
et all can come from the promo...el re
loe presented from nut believe it will eventually,
stroctiono for senate debete and I do
Filibuster epi•aking after he o • • •
by the presiolIng (Meer. Ile told the
It:le once recogelted waFro.ra tfh:denuarsi tvt,isienerrinSieirnictetot)hned ilflvpsutel
aerate lie Ione battling for a govern• failed the other dayment loan rate on cotton of l evn,.= Bond Issue to attract enoughper poem! ahooremo the admielstritioon Failure imbecriters to ab-was to make the rate either , sorb the offering. Itnine for ten events per pound. The sea- was • small offering at that. Theate 'mil olacee an amendment oon an amount wee only ellaisustrool. Thespprootorletioon tolll to oarry out the Mei
The lenetish Fri..ke for nearly six
hours on the Mooning night of Vie see-
%ion. Ile could not
of teelve (veto a polinil and hod put
up the proposition to the homer oof rep-
'II..' Prooroldent haul repeateolly 'treed
thee etiectisient lout the congress maw
Ilt to delay. Cootiotemseitly In various
quisrlers In Wesalsington I heard the
Inquiry an to why No much damage can
Ice' 11111111 lay &lisps of nye niontlis when
there hall been oloolnya of 1111V1111 ))))) Mhos
pro...online enactment of the measures
S111111. of the More vitriolic alining the
New Deal settles even went pm far as
to inquire why uili oof the hullabaloo.)
river a delay 111 1111. 11101111in W111111 Slr
I /0,,s.'1 VII JIM& Ill) .4(1111 II) 111118111
I of the Norio! security -
the key loony of the New Item! i the
first isonssioon 'of emerges, meter ills coon
trot Willem. kneeing till of the en
omens, it diem appoolor to me that there
Is open. a hit oof manecesonry harking
going on ebout !Mu ulle Indolent.
So. is 'dime defending a Iiiiimoter In
/1111 lot% 11 r/1 10 111P that we
tie-hit to l000k 11/11k into history mid see
the benefits accruing teen inilmitee
iti the while% a procedure whielo
the New 1111111.114 how went to change.
'Iliroologh all of the years that conereous
has etieteol the Female has moved in •
delibertiol VP way. It has been slow,
to Ire time; yet, recoorito of the past
make it asperse that ills blow pro-
ceolure has resulted Inevitably in bet-
ter legeolutloon. Moony are the 'schemes
teat PlIrguel foreurd 011 Mr hall)* h00 of
in newority to pareage in the Mouse of
reproeentatives oonly to be blocked and
properly examined In the senate. elan,
are 1111. times its well ellen ilw delib-
erate.. character of senate delinte gave
time for eaprerslon of a majority
oventeneet In the country and saved it
from being precipitated into policies
of teemed legislation Mat wooloill wee
workeol untooloi harm. I cannot but
bel.eve that the privileee of unlitniteol
detonte In the senate has more good
forstures I lint ui bail.
Time after thne In yeare pant, de-
moted:4 have beets nes& for illertiliZa•
Bon of rules In the house of repre-
sentatives so that ihilividual members
might vole,. their rIew• at length'. The
house fleVer has yieldeol from the v....I-
tem It has taken that its numbers sere
nevertheless thew are the run 'a 
rioi ng itrti( t tl
itS 
irnit fnoielkesi p!ar for iueo; intzisile
the senate tons been able for a good The house does Its w"rk in c" 111e"many years to produce satisfactory Iawl thow coommetees are generallylegislutive results under them.
I do not propose here to say 'that
they should be revised oor that the prem.
ent. rules etmeld reteined. Bet I 110
believe flee before changes are made
and before Bootie V1110 peopose changes
spread too much leillyhiso. the e11111Itry
phi, In unoterstanol eerw of the reasons
which actual/. the present urge.
bonds were not, strictly epeaeine.
United Steles goovernment tootole. Thee
were being issued by the Federalreeentative. ehieh shooed no rims of 1.-„ne Mortgage e„reeratein tee theyareeeeig at all until Mr. Rooneoloet toetk bore the guarantee of the Uniteda hand and suggested the menet-on lie States treasury that they wontoi heof ten cents a ileum, All that re- wed both as to Irotereet arel principelmaned Was • ',Irma' vote (of the soon- and to all Intents and purpowes netyate to pot the administration plan into net toe distinguished from govern--men!effect. Senator Long &doled It sheeld honds.Dot lirid h" 11.; --'""4".1 to lee the When the treasury reeelveot offersadministration single- ienolede 11 con-
tinuing his fitibuster until the mid-
night hour when the congrese was ta
autourn finally.
In blocking the administration cons-
promise. Senator Lone also ilefenteti
itelorotoriatein of something I he s ma;
(111,551 Irmo' the administration less
cooing to us,. In setting up meeloinery
under Ira too-called security Wee the
Gurley bill for reenlatlion of the sett
(anal industry •noi the hone creative
theoretically to eettle laver elopetes
All of these hill, were pressed herd
by the selniinistratioon. If one had no.
had Its antsgonIsts In congress They
were and are etrictle New Peal metre-
Imre. As a moult of the bong filitese
ter none at them can be made tally
spera've until etongre-s mouvelses
again next January anti appropriates
the money. So. It csn he seen how (he
pride ef the Nets Deal prefeseors arqg
wounobet It can he toren likewise
why they, 'Ilene with the President did
so trineh squawking seem the I ong
of only Seeeelli.leoi. Secretary Mooieen•
than was tooth surprised and chagrin...1.
Ile laid the failure of the issne to the
fail that the betels were to carry (only
114 per cent interest, a very low rate
It act' s pert of the treawry pee;
to sell government sector-Plea at inter-
est rules as love as possible to redeye
the bunkon of the interest charge
which the government must carry on
Its gieantie puhlie debt. Nevertheless,
"It ain't so good."
The natoonial debt now coutetanding
Is something like SeilS000tail oil° it is
•pproximately teleliesootafeal higher
than when Mr. Itoowevelt tooe omee. it
Is due to go still higher because acidi.
tionsi money must be borrowed to
carry not the works relief plans of the
New !veal. Some authorities preeict
Gust before Mn. Itoeoeveit's present
term expires as Preeelent. the puelie
debt will aggregate something !Ike
feeetilltielseellen, the Wettest in all Die-
tary for our nation.
I,ong experience as • study-et offilibuster. Senator Long sac an Ideal Bruineial affairs prompts my ewe-Metersrest for the situation. that Nene, of the eliketaiteeliel tissue to• • •
he fully sniteerrlhed dee* net twelli thatTr Is root Vny privilege nee Is It government bonds are a hid Investwithin MY power to eav oistoeoe-r the Went_ I am :nut:Used t•t the opinion
leviOlatinn stitch See-Unnecessary at.'? I one virtually
Barktng v1.111119..4 so so hie
portarit thnt Saemonths of eie,a!' is the cittievencss be-
titers lee mei death In this country.
Toroteell I cannot see any relieve foe
all of the haste that Is exemplified
by Me shouts and the mite-1*re' sod
denly ermirest forth herituae or that
1111hoster The 1N1,1e 11.!rh we twnsurbt
io Onet pasesce or a few days be-
fore soleeiennient had heed laultldhir
Itta Is Congress lento" last Jimmies. I a stoserarrise t'serw
tItat the treaelory teed to drive down
!be Interest rite too low one that m,r11(
'Deemer,' figured they could obtain a
better return than thrt which Mr
Morgenthnn offered them Bne after
all, there is eometbing of a warning In
this elreumatenee I torleve the warn-
ing Is that If tbe Reoroevett
!ration cootie-met, to 5:,...•-•4 seudereeeet
sod borrow WW1 herres lama pay
•••,l f‘:





How ill NItiattolitti Fight?
Airliebla and Live %1 ire's
A 'reapot Tempest
Will
elliasolitol fetight In tho 11111 War
a sample soldier In the tremolos..., nee
boldly a oomuleol, Pow
the Morrow's of war
from the bottom.
Now, itt emo-
tion:0, he vole 01'11
wee from' the toll
llow eel he min
age 111 leoprechen
sty It,' in ainotot (Inii,im.oi
"mil.I. Iris.' find
make leg 'mina" los•
foie the rainy men
eon fel ur mi. me% en
efultitoseilliPill''ae. ere/
hut 'tower and ef
flelionev, that Immo
troinsfoortmel the fever breeding Pon
tine intirelies Into remove fur inonen
foo melee, P111111111 heed /1,1 "se% els
11101111111" to, leruilllee reoli 11 g in ,eere
▪ l'he Ilohm to 110 Is to comet'
trifle on the "C sliming Lion cut




Thank* te maul manarement anti an
excellent enc neer, Mo. "ttrauss this
Goloien Gate bridge, with its miugnI-
flcetut nen of moire thnn 4.010 feet.
' win be finished os time and for lees
than the $.1.-0(1051110 guaranteed as
maximum price.
England wants no war, wIth prow
perit,v returning and spout' of the big
war not yet digested. But the wing
feathers of the peace angel mime trem-
ble at sight of British anti Italia,
flee% In the eleoliterranean. near the
month of lb* Snel nsual.
If Britain tries te (loop Mat canal
ta Italy, leasing tho Intends of Betas
acitilers cut off trusty their haste one
from feed at11,1)11ea. there wel prole
ably be some beery ironfire.
ft la‘e!rli enlieety that eet,eion
) ))  seen thoonge her gosernment
he • mcmtser of the I enene of es-
teem. camel persnade the lereese to
force war at 111 a tosinert
s 554 rvat,.••• e• II rata lus
1116,•.ao
Sellse It clear that m000tern alt'
melees "the ruler of the remote note
the littlio pimple afterwarol." wool ear
will not 10.4 11/11g. The ''1
Lion" Iona expremisel willitienear, al
moot eneernees, Iii iii" l,.r hits counlry,
but that moiet noot le• saloon too lit-
erally.
hetsr Burbank, s phone
ermehen. 'three M1'1110111114, 1W,1 1.11010
nee a Klee:II-Mose burn I.. IL.11111 after
striking it live wire
It hao been med. "Alcohol? and gano.
line do mit mit ,1111,1: 111111
11111111 1•11.11111 1101 drise when drunk.
Air fields and 111e sires ili• not itilt
well either The Department o.f room
turret., lutlon unit eseri•ktill
admIneole rides. nog.l I f I met f. . lee. omen,:
the hitter a ride azialtost spiimiit use
is Ira's ne:ir net'
- -
There Is an iitineee.,,ilry nee atemt
Anwriean lenenesa nem Melte: Norms ol
In Ate aloinla nughuhu ea Merle!u u,iI and
noineret An .‘tiiiirli..111 w1  lot
toe able to go olooppieg mit 1111 01111
risk and on tole nun ree...nehillty
*there% ef 11.1 rtioo•eg rue 17f1..:1 0010'1.
110. N 't1,01it tuisIt, the StAte it'
ment Indulge 10 Mita,"
If One ef the great A morli•iin or-
gittlaatiotlie. SI/110.11'4 11:1. 1111 P.M, 0.
afurt her. :met take.' I4. 11.. ne-,u IU
hlOPII. It sill net ask Uncle Sam te
flogili //11) of 'our lees" to rolled
their bloa Pit
Strange yield In a New Terk come
-One bey, nine avers 'ill. neclowol
killing a girl by hittinz her fon the
homd with a atone beenii-e she denied
tile ateereen that he roil/ eat mere
peachier thin •Ite eisii,.1 n••ther heir
bey of rood•he. 1111e0 killer of a plav-
mete. mppoereil in Ow 11..111•1" C01111.
The nine yetir old boy seemed quite
onconeereed. raven, that he thought
hi'. dog. "Leeks,' wooteld be lomeemie
without him
Prosectit.ng antleoet let Reel's* the
nine year-obi bow romeier tom hate,
Inc or drawing and qui:treeing for etal
dren are part of the im-t.
W111 stiriertilturiote rind eegionee•
eepeen these youthful cronw pheitto.,
ena?
The sued death of the queen ef
glum prover Out the open car Is the
olangereue ear. The queen vviss thrown
teen the for, struck her heal against
a tree, anti was enceinte keen! Ilse
ehe been in a cleeed cer, See could
root have been terown vloolentive anti
probably would tune es -t twit (tenth
1111 del her teeth:me sho wee bolding
the wheel.
The open car Is the Meal car to
Pee the conntry and the ek,. lout a
fig T1Co.rolle car for these Mlle drive
X(in fast.
Sen Franc-leen. as old In the minds
of Americans as the wore meteor.
ne' iteelf. Is cheerful The great
bridge that will unite S4'nn Francisco
to Oakland across the hay Is proogree•
trig replier And the eilseenelen hrloese
Is already &tree-elm: Its epiderweh
enters scrota the eoelom Gate, where
GREECE SPEEDS WIIEAT
lite tit-sire of ElIC..1)04111 muter's-
mentio to become is sir ,11111, will Re
iiii‘sitoo tool Ivo Iii m iconimitiouit In-
crease In the tireemo e heat crepe
The erop sir ',ear is
:tio,"411,1100 ',wow'''. an Increase over
the five ear as °rage prec000lIng It of
neo per cent. Purcloosae of olimoiestle
wheat Is emitoilleory,
Week's Supply of Postum Frei,
it..ad the off, m made the Porting%
(• puny in tonoother luit I oof tide pa-
per. They as Ill mend a rull a velu'a imp.
ply of Moretti giving regimen tree to
anyone eh., writea for II. -.adv.
Laughter
'There tee mot many things chest's





Dialler bow doll miol dal k ).,ur
VleXiou; Du Dialler how I
coarsened by sun and wine. Naolin .;
errant, test,A ed for over a gen-
eration, will sl.then, Hoer and oineeth
your skin to Dew 1.•3 tit y 41111,1.e.1.eiulleOt
say. Just ai.tuly tonight; aunt:1104;1111C
no rubbing; Natlinuila begins its le ruts-
lying work while you sleep. 'rhea you
ere day-by-day improvement until your
complexion is all you long for; ellen',white, satin someotle hove, No tesae.
pointments; no long waiting; money
bark guarantee. 11;et a i•rge box a
NADINOLA Cream at your favorite
toilet counter orb; mail, postpaid, only
fine. ?t: 39, Paris, 'rents.
Wild Trees Give Ruh%or
About 2 per Cell( a I Ile a orldra
Crude meteor supply Is taken from
Positive Re!ief
for MALARIA!
Sure End to Chills
and Fever!
Here's real relief for Nfalaria-Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic I
Quiskly it stops the chills and fever
and reeures ,our body to comfort.
Many remedies sill merely alleviate the
symptorre of Ma'aria temporarily, hut
Grovels Tasteless Chill Tonic gme all the
way and completely rids your 'recto
of the infection.
Grove's Tasteless Cltill Tonic is a real
tirrective of Malaria became it conteins
two things. eine tasteless quinine ehith
kills the Malarial infection in the besod.
Second, tonic iron which bmp, overcome
the ravages of the chills and fever and
fortifies against further attack. Play safe
Take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It
now comes in two sires-50c and el. The
$1 see contains 2' times as much as the
KY size ar.-I gives you :57; more for your
money. Get bottle today at any drugstore.
ECZEMA ITCHI
NGQuickly soothe burning
torment and promote healin of




reek's Laxative Pouoler for bilious-
ness, sick headaches and upsetstomach due to constipation. Theyo find float Dr lilfetio.ock's
i table Laxative Powder Is mild- but
effective-it arts gently, >et Thor-,
oughly arel removes that clogged
condition of the bowels. Cleanse
your inteetinee of ewaste matter-
don't allow poisons to centinue to
accumulate line break iffnt n your
vitaley and health. Ask for Dr.
Ilitcheocles Lawatire Posvtier In the
large yellow rnoisturentoreer tin hoe.
AT ALL DRUG STORES 2ec
lar_al. VTR. Fronk'll• to N.:Mir-ror Lou ranma, sluts ii,. Samoa. 'locusRldx• 0‘,110.• on crop tame,ne•tr 1c,onr., alio* .11 Sale to th• artseon ConereTe ift•to highway, Nr. II shwaMop R R run tail. Tart', h LOUISIAMI/horrors salu•M up to Pi ote, Ma free Nopoll its t• is. 5,..hool boot. f ee Sunolland lam" tarro• f 11:0 to 110 p•-• art&Firi• terrier Iowa at Si LP to In pet•••• reloonlible terms • or write.W. It TAVLOR wia•••:RORn. I.A.
the Pacific ocean comes rushing la
%1NU- r 1,3
DO you suffer bunting, scanty ettoo foremast winaboo; backache,
headache, dimness, swollen feet rod
ankles? Are you toed, reervoes-feel
all unstrung and don't know trAtal Is
Then gUet tome thought to yowl
deers. B. sum they Function propos,
ly, Foe tractional lr•dney dosorcio peo
Is etc its watts to stay or the blood,
end to potson and ii,sset the whole
system
Uve Doen't Pint. Domes ate foe the
(citrates only. Thee are re - enenended
d• world oval. You rss ost the eee.
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TIP the little town of Il•ron Ills .'rAnna 1-1411viir- 1 5 11,1101/10,46111M II t.r sit '111Illt 11.111ii .11111:' for-merly of th• eommanity. kitown XII agamider, tir*to of %hone minder In etil•ratio haw re*s the town tiontirottlaWillard, Jit,s • irrIleb1P.111 sister, Is at the
to nieet Sliver. liar householdootodot• of her harbor& and ist•ininos,Rod•rirk amt Jason. The Willard& ownonly half sof th• farm, Ito' other hailbring Anna iltenntily's. Ins SlIv•e• ar-
✓ival Italie W1111'114, ishiflIfine youth,make. himaelf sititiollimm. Roderick ison Its• •ve of marriage to coriiins
Meader. Shiver declarer her engernete•to live with her 'ono, on the farm, •nolw ill not sill het portion. ?Ma meetsRoddy, by charier: that nIglit Slivertains Sophronla ("I'lirottle,- by reorti•at/something -but hy Ito means all-of herr•listione with 1;ermild 1.1paia, gamblerfriend of her fathmr. !today marl-lenCorinne, and brings her heel... Corinnelois a maid, Paula, who seems to at-tract Jason Nilsen again timely 'JeraldLoran, who han e•liablhihrol • gamblingremort near thri town She In ,,,,, pelted5. Intrintio • bins to Corinne 1111Iardmo. h •assinist her will.
CHAPTER V-Continuel
"Corinne Willar.0- tieritiol repen al
'A lei a fists. 11;1111. y111) bee/1 till 't
"Where nice girl's :dotty* sire." Co
ramie replied smell's'. "laving at home
with smaller"
".I Iii is tilers Mel fiesta...#.4 girl"
ilerald bantered amiably. "Well, come
811011:: split III Emerald bay some Meld
alien neither Poet around. Whig her
tout silk you. Sliver."
Sliver stepped to the gbh. if the
car.
atleraist," elle kali!, "you're groIrle tss
be tote for your appeiritment. An!
"Itight-o, Silver!" Gerald put In
immediately. "I voix forgettOrt. Si.,.
yort both later."
The car xhot Into the read sind vat'
idlest !beyond the Its where the
higlivi ay turned to the south.
"Well-- I must eay--ystit have a nisi.
itt 411.11111a.Ing people--" Corinne 0'1
*cried
Pist happen to ;twee Gerald." Sli
ter %aid 1111101y.
"SO 1 have heard,- corinne remarkeit
"Ile'« riot ill sill uhat I Imagined hint.
Ails! he Is awfully good I.aphing, Isn't
Its'',"
511's .'r elm th..11:litrui for a mo-
ment.
-Corinne." she Rohl at last. "I don't
unlit ileralsi around here at aft"
-Well. It's no affair of Mine, no
dear," riorialiM aitl lastly. end began
cuffing to her dog, who teas explorinz
the iniderhrush on the hill.
Something deep within Silrer trete
blest. She maw corinne turn away
Miss! go toward the housse. I" mm among
the shadovvs tinder the greut oak came
the ...mid .1aeon playing a qmilat
oni mushy. The music, magi:ring with
the unitr..ken charring of the fregs,
seetned Is. I ..m4. from for away. from *
mist of half remembered, half forgot-
ran seer f..r all hour or ao, l'us les
replied illatantly,
'Currie!" Iler mom., a. he littered
one a vehement plea. Ilut elle slid
lustIlii*INer. - had already left rho
room and gone info the hall to
phone.
Moldy eat for a minute %here he
ago and Ilsiteiteri tip Corinne's voice ma
else talked to Derry Richter Hail 11111IIP
ls"roM is elaborate esc.o.es for her hits
hand. Then he got ssit awl went te
the kitel.en
Ile unit sitting there a milt hoar
inter alien Corlistie same and rosstel
the kitchen doorway. She e as &venial
for Ilse party. noddy looked sip
"(live toy regard's to Barry," he said
"aml tell him t.• bring you hotio.
early."
l'iiritine fr.'s% ne.: "I didn't think
yuit veldt! Ise 140 Innhtiorls"
!toddy got up and put Isle orm mho's(
lier. "It Isn't stiiithorimeme, dear," he
said quietly. 'Lord, Can't you tell
when a limn lit dog fleet!"
"You're bot its., tired t.• go, If you
really wanted to," xlie persisted. "It's
Imo that vatii dere, like the iteople who
are going to be there."
"Well they're not my Idea of a
steady diet, eta. tly," ntimitlett.
She drew her tight no she re
‘11ille noddy wise washing in the tin turned lila look. "You are very Tann)
mallet Imes," pale mild oddly. "I AIM
tilY 111111 utistersoand you."
efostril try, kid," lie assist and patted
her siti the shoulder. •l it. &teal and
ly tiniest a breath, 111111tly wag (.1/1111fig
hush Is, her from the wagon that Wood
otT a !short illsisiiiers from the threslang
motelilite. Ile was. carrying lila nee
grimy nickelt, She permitted him to
ituttoe It Nis Is. tier Menet, white idie
throat her hands down Into do. laiekeht
ill sin effort to control their trembling
''I hut wasn't very pl..iisant, was it'r
lie *old with a grim smile. "But these
thInga tiaisiwn new end then When
she sett reply, Its. laid Isla hew!
sin her shoulder, "You were is brisk.
Sliver-to ils. %ha' cols Mil. 11111 you're
prelly imistrung. Perkins." yeses, better
ride Ilimie In the witioin with me
Healy a Ill Isle way brick :Ilene."
In another moment, ails' kflioN,
would Isur•t Into nervons tenni. With
out look114: ill Mtn .hi. said hurriedly,
"No, thank... Roddy, I'm all right."
She turned 'testy ahrinolly 111111 melted
back le the tenets, crawled under It
and called to the fewer. *list hail wan
stored off a 'short distance.
Al! Ilse any honse, beneath S.iver •
eliselderIng matey of Ilse ,,, I
Ciotti Of the boy'. lingers. doelt the
thought of Itianty•ii dark fait diet his
iii issl Ii usg, sliangea eye's.
•• OOOOO
biotin en Ilse bench split 'oil,' the Meow -
placed there fee I 111. 11.1. sir I er,,c
cattle salt of the kit. hen.
"What's this I hear about the Ileitly
lists s'' Ole n‘keit. "What happened?'
Itodsly told her.
"Well, I deglitre It )11%1 111Main 110111•••
11i1114 11114 Ito liappeti every year,"
Natalie solid. ".111411 114.'1 111101 1114.P
boy, too. Well, hurry up aspi get
washed. SOliper 111 rea41y."
•114 l'orlunit home yet r ISsushsl atttkett
"She's upstairs rhattglie her clothe.
;lave you Keen Siker anywhere? She
ent to fetch the cows, hut I lia%en't
'ii her since."
tent her then of the ;air! 511
ver had played la gettltlX the itoy
ready to go to Slay:oust wilts Jnasin.
"Well-thnt girl beats toe:" Phronie
declared, "Ind then-she's Just Ie...
her mother. I remember-"
"You'd better rat its and look after
thing'., nut,'' !toddy Interrupted.
[toddy hastened upatnirs to put on
clean clothing !writer be sat 110%11 1.1
/1111/per. 1111 the lensIlny he me( els
✓hose. eh.. was dreosed In a Oblate::
green chlffor eown that came ahnost
to her benutifully shed feet.
"Hello, lovely!" he greeted tier In *
low voice.
She laughed and rumpled Ids
-There's a corn poet ansl a dame
titer at the lake tonight, darling." else
told him. "I thought I tnight as well
dreoi now. Aren't you going to kits
me?"
'toddy erintied. then drew her to hfm
anti kiasesi her throat.
"You've washed already?" she asked.
stirprisel. ''I 5u555'5 tell Illf• you washes!
In that tin haein liutsisle."
"Certaitsly. Wily not? I've done It
for years."
"Y siu ha VP a hataroom upstairs,
haven't your
1.1lttell, kid," he pftoteSte.l. "Tutu
don't knea It. but the men are funny
about such thinge. I don't Want tist•til
to feel-well, you know what I mean."
"I don't know at all." vise ohjectt•d.
"I should think -"
Ile swung her to him and held her
CHAPTER VI doss for a moment. -You're much
too pretty to talk to me in that tone,'
Just beforr sundown, Silver rode out he retnettStraterl. '1:0 on down-I'llto bring the cattle In from the ;sae- he a il), ytio in a Jiffy."
lure. tin the sway lienw the paused 'Rut a.. mo111 all he had left her, hislecside a stripped field fif bariey where
the men vivre at work. A cotipie of
them a aied to her. ileum metal on
 • id ark. pitching the sheaves Is. the
Mali ale. fed the machine. Roddy
atseet the separator, attending
to the hazzing of the :grain as it
from the spout. lie waved to her and
Sit% er, ass 14.: hal k, reatortii.ered
ihat Corinne had pot been
preeent sit the niltlitay num'. She had
gone to at the It :tasters', in
their cottage on Tein Iteer !eke,
Silver snot.): her Midi.. rein and was
steel! to iisets away when c.o. fleard
iarrearn from the }N.M. :OW su- tinz
aromal kIy and sate 11.uttly 'emit
trmardl a tew headed youth who was
atateling MM. The
Ini.1.11.11 the Men harried to w!iere
Roddy was :caning over the lett* S.I-
ver slattent doe-n from her horse and
In a moment Lail erept under Ilse fence
and Aita 1"te boy had
stumbled and ealight tineera of
(stle Its nit Ins 3 Wheel .•f the thrc-sher
The til.zrr4 ws•re two Idswela hitters
hangitso. from tho halo. Th.. boy was
lyinr. on the crostini now. hiss face a
deothlike pallor na,141{ the mialsorn.
his Ines wr'shing !mak from his
lenelsed t rah.
"Vl'here's thief tirst aid lull"
shouted to the nsen ft he were crow.i.
Inc about
Jawin tins! serenely cone In "Parra
of It. n It. Ike'VP for:1111(11 it
he called ati he eat...' lanoline bask.
Iltwatla looked up. 'IL., anyone a
clean liateikerclitefr
'Nobody reel...tided Slicer hed knelt
beanie lioddy, who wise keetang a vise-
like trip on the hirs,ling hand.
'i•we thlik Ito.1.1e," she staid quickly
snit hipiewl oft her clean white linen
blouse Wlth leer ahoulders hared to
the rosy iight nf the low son, she
tore the material late 'trill's And fasts
!heat to Iteddy while he ma.* a
hantIage rod a iouriihttoet for the hoy's
mangled bard.
'Si) right, Jimmie!' ftod-ts et
last. an-I Intel the hey gently Isis
feet.. .*:` art the trip Jamsa
br1/14. 1/4.1 40141 In '41,1%- V11111Nt arot let
lb...- Woealwar41 attend to It'
In • tamale the Iris. 1. had rattled
satio ,y. It hail ail halo-en...I as quickly,
It welsed to 5tUver 'hal she had scare!
Mood grew se.l.er araln. Ile could not
forget young dim Healy and his imam
criss.lied band. Then. eltrionsly. With
an obscure lightehing of hie
there tame to him the tision of Silver
tiret,•!.1e. it, her riding breeches. kneel
tog there on the field In the eoneet.
her sloes' lera hare Above n iiuiits silk
ImoiUre. l'erhatis he hal hesal 41,
Wren:: itlrolt her. Perhaps site tie.
longe4 here its es...end:illy as tie did
tioddy entered the diMise room, ye,
fore he took his plaee put Oa. !aide, he
:11111 -s•II over at Corinne. daintily
Ilet1/1 Mr111 I i :I'M ,1,112.4
ly iiport Ler ti‘eralled and plaid.slorted
Illirlitile And Paula mo,s1„ one
on either Ode of the 'side, serv:i.g the
men when twea-asary, or rep...IC.01in;
some .11ah sir tither from tho kitahen.
Silver hail Fermin& sit the shawl...use.
Is, mike sui.per f.'s. old litelerick, who
had hot loam leeldig well for the past
e..k
it ss as Corltille'S tit'-'.t glipearatiee AT
gills the Ilire-hitiC .,'new. Itottiy
• In spite Of himself, as he
este her iliate bask speakia when a
brimny arm reaelsed across her bestow
In a lunge toaard the butter dleh.
Finalla someone tIldile • too graphic
comment on the day's *evident. and
Corinne eovered her toes. It was the
Innt time she sat at the table Rah the
men,
An evening or two later, Roddy re-
turned item vialting the Beaty boy to
find Corinne Impatiently minting hire
"I thought you'd never get back."
she complaint'd as soon as he entered
:he house.
"What's %tamer he asked,
"Thu. Itieldere called lip units aeter
maim and I prean.eed a e'd lie over to
night. It's their last party h-forc
they go inteh to town."
"Corrid," Bodily said In a voloe that
was OM with weariness, "rye keen
"tit to parties' till I'M Maly IA dem,
I'm fed np with it. How do you expect
a min to do hits work and go slit to
some .1-h ci.N1 pally tour of eve
times a atat.':"
For a nsoment there ems Wiener
Titen Cord.", sold. -Put I pronklatst
them we'd he there"
"l can't help it," Itodly protested
-If yrs./ *ant to go, take the car nod
'I Don't Know at All," Sh• Ob-
jected. "I Should Think-"
have a good tittle. I'll put in a roiaple
sir timers checking Up on that new
corn."
"You're tett too tired for that." she
ret stet est.
"Hut that has to he done," he told
her. "There's harry now,"
There wan the swuml of a car corn
log Iss a molt before the door l'oritim.
t untied au ay immediately and wag
gime. Itiehly went to. the %indite. and
watched until the car was out of
•Iglit.
• • • • • • •
Silver gathered her tereeti jailet
atiout her and seated herself beside a
clams. •if Sum-berry bushes on the bill
It was qiiite late. !Mt SIM had heen qr.
able to go to bed on * night a•
this.
It dill rad seem poo-itole that Gera!!
Lucan could he only a few miles away.
She found liereelf %metering. Idle.
a hat he would do e, amuse himself
presently la ith the leisure Isis new
enterprase witulit give him. Ilie effort
IS reatore their relatioseaol, aosaa
not be repealed, she knew. Ile had
not made any 211,1111.1 to eoriontinieare
with her during the past se,eral daps,
end so far as Silver knew, Corinne had
not met him again. Rid that moment
in the sultry moon Hee. alien Corinne
and rl'ertii.1 had loaokeot at each other
for the erst time, remained in her
mind still. haunting and ominous.
There wag a !Noland of someone
moving mit of the brush to the left.
Silver glatoed tip at,'! saw Roddy
standing a few feet away, looking dont)
at het.
"Why noddy!" ahe eaelaitned. "I
tholight you and Corinne lidd gone lit
iliP
Eor n moment he he,ittled.
rinne went." he told he "r The IV-di:erg
came for tier." lie sal down nett. Ity
"I took a night eft and spent it bring
ing some of my net-orals up to date."
wish,- *aid Silver "that
had studied plant prOho'ogy a11.1
thoee thities Inane:el of lanrsagee
Erera time I go int. ,our laboratory I
feel so darned Inferior''
lie laughed inibilgertly
-Well. you're certain', saang enosigh
to learn." he remark, if ii're still
bent on being a farmer And it's he
gihtilttg to look as th,,gli al's'."
tie rot his pipe frdm in a ••seral ts.s'kef.
packed and lighted it. -Evcept that
you ought to he In bed 31 1:11A hour
You worked pretty hard today. !Throttle
told me."
-This is tote better than sfeeptng.-
Sliser amid and way ed her 1,110 ti-swat'.!
the cloud* of mixt that acre drifting
love under the waning moon
"And not torch a wr.ate of time:. he
declared. -When I Saw y..tt wall, nt
up hefs. I was. leasing the shop-1
thought I'd tweak along anti get an
eyeful of It fee tint /self •
They teat la silence watching the
thin wraiths blending, partIne Mend
tug, In the hollers below
'You WWI' eitist 1.0 tier tfer iteatl boy
itikaaAria;kWraiWe' anAgniata-n.iiaonnoif
NEWS, FELTON, KENTUCKY
liliall.V. "I Nita thinking /shout It trs'"." Congo, 50 Yearsday. Couldn't AP give n barn donee or
something anti eolleet enough I;elgiati ColonyIs, pay Inictor Wieelwarst? Th• irti•
'users tohl we the Heady. haven't •
dollar to sharp for tili$ thing like Bill."
"Tino'si lilt Men, Sll..er," itsssisiy en•
elainteil %lilt eittliumlivitit. 'I've beets
%% metering whit as. could do 10 111.!p
4rat. list floe Woodward will lig as
hard to aistissfy. I can probably Ma
that Do "or, Jhs,i the tamely 111 111/
Ill/11111M it, 111111 WIthealt 11111 boy's
a ages, they'll be Is, r bad way. I'll
'speak to Corrle alimit it. I'm sure
%he'll fake to the Idea."
"l; wieild be fun," Sliver sal& Andi
herbalist %retched ?'sr herself, mho
Homan, with a pang. Except for the
blithe., a Nereeglen on the
Msstil Is and the SIlebeners, bolt
free epirited (barman's up hear the lake,
'the 11.1.1 111, far made friend.' of none
of Ilse people In Mot aroillid )Iero.,
Wave,
limisly turned Will looked at her sud-
denly. "Ism know -that',, the kind
of thing that makes you likeable,
Sliver."
'What kind is? thing?"
"Yours. always' thinking about mono.-
hod) ries.. rho...thee day in the field,
alien yeti tore off yttar
She wag 'initial:4 at him. "I shall
probably grow up to he It 1111.1. ulsi
Hood -lov ed for my
heiglies1 and put 11111 arm
about her «boulder.
-1.01're is gleat little kid!" Ile Pg.,
claimed "After ell lady Folds. Hail
1//ln hind 1.111-aa cropping ill, --or
womb! sits thing In-"
limitly, plesiae den't Mart els
itlamiltsg me. or I may dry. Besides-
! II lie twenty Ini November, ass I
het eril rtias is credit essining tn ine."
%vol. And I slit,. like the rest of Africa. The crackle
sir tile radio stet and the click of the
11.11 ilIchener !Milk"; yun're Juat
tele;:rulAi key are repIncing the boom
us Is' the tig ht age to se ttle loan, ell :"
of the native 141;3.41 drum; highyrays-1111, I don't knoW itliont that? 5.1-
Ails) railroad's are pushing In where%tar replied loftily. "I like Ids si-ter,
enly narrow trails once led; schools,:11..1 I Ilke 111111. Tt...v are real people
'toddy. They tn.•re than make tip fer
- W.P1111.11 like Mrs. Estlilea•
".111.1 mon likettleralti lawaa!" There
was a curious note in Ittelsly's voice,
liaIf gentle, half embarrassed, the
ha titer gone out of It.
Silver claeited lwr hatistsi tegetlier
before her. "Yes.- stie Kahl. 'Al
the kit.g its it result of Stariley's ex-
shmeah (Jerald I•si't all evil tis Mrs.
plotations In the region). Stan/ey
Folds is, !toddy. Ile la an e,11 fur
spent four yearii explitring and
toe, that's all. lir he wait', I should
founding sootier's In the Congo as




iten't run away freto-freni that sort
of thing-any noire."
fleshly cleared hix t!sroull,
ou•re In love with Ithd, oeren't you?"
1... a-ked abruptly.
I or fully a !nib minute Silver gazed
thMtl Upon the wavering ,heiVett of
went and etayed sit Isix apart-
no-1.T." the "ant tottelete.:j. "For a
%eel; or no -aide dad %% as away. Per-
hapa I was its love with him. I don't
know. itat new that I am here I
know that it is AsIII the eight kind of
lc% y. 1 11111111 have known that e5en
then. became. I wouldn't niarry bsl in.
ilerald wanted to marry its.., Ile eas
moire decent Dom I was. Its. still Is. In
a way. lie faseinatest me. but I knew;
all the tine-, undereeath. that tsix life
(amid never he mine. That's all there
It to it, It...1.13'."
At first, !toddy continued to turn
the hew' of hia pipe at... st in ilia
-
Congo, vent Ishick cislony of
tiny Belgium, 'straddling the hot
Equator In the heart of Africa. Is
oliservInq its fiftieth 'ear ureter /lel
glen rule.
"A hind of steaming Juiigles and
bread, park 1.ke Ishulns, home of the
eleplitt lit, giraffe NMI -elms
let...ling %Ills mitre than 9,110/,11010
black 11111 I% eft, rich 111 Ivory, gold,
dianiensie, copper, aml rollers), the
gentian Congo tapilles the xverhge
man's' Idea sir Attire," says the Na
Donal siesigraishie society.
"A third ax large 11. tliff United
States, and nearly NI flutes the size
of Its. miniature mother country. the
%nod colony le 'Mintiest utmost In
the renter of the African continent,
with the Equator stetting straight
its northern half.
"Spreading fun like Inland from
the Aftlean West roast, the Belgian
Congo extend* from a 1.111011111e only
25 Inilea long to a tnavisision north-
and south length of tanat tidies In
the interior. It Its dritined by the
mighty Congo river, moody :LOW
nines long, the retiree of whIrli s
discovered by Ilenry M. Stanley, tto
explorer who made the epic search
for Dr, David Livingatone in the ,
"But today the primitive land that
Stanley explisresi modern.
:neateni ow...Aires and mission atatliess
are bringing enlightenment.
"The Belgian Congo beg.. ita el'!stetter. nd years ago as a sent of
private empire administered by King
Leopold II of Belgium sand certain
,ir lilt aninciatce, Iieselopment sf
the Outgo hatin WW1 envisioned I ,.
an agent of King Leopold and oth•
ere who had formed the 'Comite
d'etudee do Haut congo.'
"Until then the Congo had been
ruled by ninny petty chiefs, each
with jurisdiction over a stnall area.
In Iss."., hewever, organization id the
Congo Eree State was recognized by
the European powers after various
diplomatic negotiation's. and King
Leispold became its tusvereIgn.
"The ruler"' of the new free state
extended their power and fought •
successful war in against the
Arab aliflP traders of the Congo.
The free state government hail a
monopoly on rubber and Dory pro-
duced on all land except that actual-
ly occupied or cultivated by the na
th":Allbout the turn of the rentury
Users. were uprisings and criticisms
of the adminiatration of the Congo.
A commission of Inquiry was rip-hand. Them slowly, his eeii more.'
ietinted. and Its Investigation retoward the girl beside him. 
suited In marked changes In goy-"litotes Phrunie know Ibis?" be a`ked erntnental pr.seedore In ihe colony.
"ti'leNtsi . .. I heve never tout anyone but I 
"Not until EittS did the Congo be-
come a part of Itelaium. In thatyou. I--I didti't even tell dad the- 
year It was Ceded to the nation bywhaile truth. I don't know why Is King I eopnbl, shortly before histold you 44. %vent on inns
steal's.It in DOW governed by the-Teit II !Went% to toe the land ha. !UMW.
Belgian parliament, though nativething to its) wills it. 11 has heen like
chiefs are allowed considerable au-telling it to the land-Marling over
h..„lie aborite.saly. It's hard to es-
*tinge the war the development
Of the Belgian Congo has advanced"I've hardly deserved your eonfl
dence," li...1.1% broke in with a Ousel 
rapidly. Its chief wealth Is In mln-
and My feelings ton and
soil have !teen tanilling, but generous.
Silver."
'I think l'-te understood them,
:bough." she rs Hied thouzlitfully.
'When y..ti. io w•ated a piece Of
land Mail pill Iiii‘e pour rinita in It-"
its. stotipoot suddenly. and bent toward
her with his hand olitstretched. -This ot n. icp,i ,I,iteeraein 
coffee,
uotitia tlinactli:e.L  eti a,p1 m :11 
gum.
nuts.
is Just my churn-y was of apokelizing 
r
and sugar. tattle ttiriie in the high
to y fen beaa: a fwd. Silver."
She la:si her hand in his and he land's where the teetee fly is shlient,
drew tier to !ler :met. Silver, meeting "The Cenral riser. draining most
his eyes. vkperienceol a frizliteninz con- ! of the coloro. le nav!ganle for lei
traction of her threat. !Zottrly pre,sert 1111:4-0 from its. mouth to Ilatadi.
his Bps tegether and drew a deets l'rent there freight moves by rail past
Ismail., SA Thou.:it profound un- miles of rapids to Stanley pool,
ease had settled a ;thin it m. where the river acain becomes mei-Together they walked down Into the gable for more than laves miles toyard, and their ainiple good nti,nlst OAS Stanley falls. Above the !tilt; theretakes coolly into the siIenee. I are more miles of navigahle wa• • OOOOO 
-
ter. anti mile% of the Congo's
Barry Richter am! his sister Evelyn, tributaries also are raslgable.
Corinne rcleet.,i s.th a PPI'Ter Iinlp of 1 "'The Congo has g pot.ulation ofcontempt, arc ce etill-and perhaps al- 9.416"7:403 natives and 17,.!Ka whites.ways would tie. In spite of their ad- , Including tosi:sion esari, accord'cal-stags',. of money and travel-Nat ing to latent available figlirea. Therepair of noiay sad slightly vulgar (mho. are more than 2,op1 miles of airHut of cosine. their fattier owned !Ines. Vekl miles of rallroal, an.]most of the toyin Masostel, and the oof-771 miles of highwaya."family mansion there was the pride
of the district. Barry and Eselkn
cheerily preferred this "Ilttie place on nophant .tri,or. of ind,lt
reathe lake" and esen in winter fee-
ner.ring automohile goggles.quently rare Week-end pa rt tes here.
(Winne riat to a deep chair la the
altsdoned eorner of the apraaline
room. and AS Abe vitt a sidelong glance
at the awinaed ;Motile t:erald lascas,




arette. it med In her that Barry's
'. ; 
asrai•
friends weep a little pathetic vi. en
rtisiic. Cerisinse was egollj rte;tel
Is, itto ne..1••attost @Wow., two•ore
In her life hail she met anyone a' 
JIM Lucas. She felt, fli ne':e'y the
1,04 thrill 4.1 deneca. ^e r mutual
untlecata infirm
frO iti CM, Ll I 1.LY
4,041111Wit - -Sofa Rubel
for Eyes Irritated





High 1C-sst sf Beauty
Women of Englandpen't fill01).-
















A good deal of life in Jeurnitog• not
herolliP excited.
Laxative combination
folks know is trustworthy





Addreao: "Cuticogra," Dept. 245,
Malden, Mass.
Wintersmith's Tonic
Not only •r• c naaat.i. winnocry for
MALARIA
In all of its lonek but
A Good General Tonic
which artmaulates the appetite
mMono the emmgq,
USED FOR 69 YEAf_1:1
Sakes throbbing
pain; allays inflaming,
tion: reduces swelling; les-
sens tension: quickly heals Tau-
ill applied. Inespeassiew litesnItstOgranteed Also ems for fester, ris-ing-1. cuts. burns, bites.. At arligirlft;or Spurlock-Ncal Co., Saanetne, Tenn.
Quick, Pleasant
elitist, which Include gold. copper. dire Successful Eliminationmonde, tin, cobalt, iron. and uranium.
The radium mines of the ciingo con-
stitute one of the two great world
asourees of this fatiuloualy valuable
stittatance.
"Hubner is. not as Important a
product as formerly, but the colony
wow Goggles es 16.1.4sal•
Let's be frank--thereis nnly one
way for your body to rid itself of
the waste material that CRIMPS acid-
ity, gas, headachea, bloated feelings
and a dozen other discomforts.
Your Inteatines must function and
the way to make them move quick-
ly, pleasantly, euccessfully, without
griping or harsh irritants is to chew
a Ifilneala Wafer thoroughly. In ac-
cordance with directions on the bot-
tle or eat, then mallow.
Iktilnesia Wafers, pure milk of
magnesia in tablet form, ea h equiv-
alent to a tablespoon of liquid milk
of magneala. correct acidity, bad
breath, flatulence, at their source,
anti enable you to has.. the quick.
pleasant, euceeseful elimination at
becesaary to abundant heolth.
Milnesia 1N'afers come In bottles
at lt:c and Mile or in convenient tins
at 35c. Ilecommetnie4 by thousands
of phy-sleiane. All rood druggists
carry them. Start using these pleas
ant tatittne efective waren; today
RHEUMATISM
Satires-a" hem Rbeurnarent.
Pel=a. Kelsey or LIT,'moo (obtain real retie
be taking "as" - bowman
for hi rears. Driers vitality
and fee, fn wscle bony.
At dr",,gc,.ts Si or dawn tram
L. Gonna SIEINCINE OILP.*. Own ins • one hots. Pwthasswe
BOYS! GIRLS! SAVE ARIOSA COUPONS
t b,amtiful "Americas* Here- Albion FREEI
in each per ka,g4 of than lamas* colbe-a hada.
titts/11-ookar pacrore of an oetafandistigAmereosa
heao. Sae, 12-gat basalseane Alousi hew'
Tbis Imams mess lase wished Americas tames









Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service In Town
Standard Oil I'll Jucts, Tires anti -Ftibes
Greasing and Sers ig
Huddleston Service Stat;on
1111•1111 t' i I TON R1
23 Years of Service to Back Us
Home Pu traiture--Kodak Finishing
Commercial Photography
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Matkti Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NW. %RS ST. BACK OF LAKE ST. 11.1,TON, KY.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 11
For a DriN et-
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS-CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT .AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS. Ft LION AND PADUC1H
74AY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES




111 MIN ST. I 1 LTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 .1ND 322
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right-is Stays Itigl,t
All Work Guaranteed
SAM DoMYER
Al Cole's Studio, lake St.. I ultor,. le%.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot 11 ater Heating s, -tem In Your Home
Or HtisIne!ss
Plumbing 11ork of All kinds
PHONE 412
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
2i0 CHURCH ST. FULTON. KV.
BARBARA AND HER Christmas Card Takes
COUNT DEFY GHOSTS 35 Years for Delivery
OF HAUNTED CASTLE olelphia Madeline Adler pooled
Tragic Love Story of a Queen
Revealed as Couple Take
Up Residence.
Copenhagen.-eonnt and Colltifrous
Ilangwitr Iteventlow. the latter the
former Ilarbara Dutton, Woolworth
heiress are 11.4111141 N Century oh! au.
••ratitleti, "'rt. rurse ut Struensee,"
1.11.,11C tile (*natio of ilardenherg, on
the beautiful Island of on Dot:
ii..,rks south coast. as their European
hotio•L
than that, despite ailvire of
.1 they are earoing mit In at
' least ono particular a strange toarallel
, that, many believe, must drive them
ons.ti from the haunted (*anti/. bark to
;
11Ie Modern surroundings of New 'f ork's
i Park auenue.
Story of Tragic Lova.
fhe Illory of the of Harden
14 111.11 of a tragic 10%.• that ,.nil
ed III tho het...alio': of l'ontit John
%..11 SI111.•11.ee, irul 111 Ille
  Id Ii liarioyer, 11erintit.%. of
the s .111.111 ht. wiloie41. spleen C.trulYn
klatti.la of Inuit:I:stk. sister of King
George Ii of England.
rinint Illangsitt Iteuentlow is not re-
lated to Votint Striieusee 'Elio castle.
1 athero 111.11111.11 11111 14111C
.14 4.11111114 of II:111.01 1:1W11. Which
left him is hero to many, reverted on
his dcath ti. the frost.. a.01 In Ent,
%ears later. came 1: , the flog-
s. •• "11 of the Illice•for• ilarharit'a
hashan.l.
l'or twiny 'ears the old castle has
I.,..,, spolo•ri of 2+ 11:1111i14.41." 11114
though It I; is been occupied (.ultitili-
mod). tli.• people cif the neighborhood
P i ye waded molimtly for the "curse
of Stritensee" to sork The "curse"
%% as his dy dig wish that. since the
.rieeii love.1 had been puni•losi iii-
I.e hail taken all the blame.
th rit 11,.”..e responsible for it romo to
an ev11
An ancestor of Itarhares hii.band.
count loitnitev Iteventlan had been
King Christian's tutor /luring 1114 4.111111-
howl, atol there again castle "44.111141
to exert its spell. l'or Count 1,11111tell
4414 t! 41 of teaching 1114. )o1111/4 king
th111.7•1 a king shouldn't know. and 40
U1:11:111.: Wm easy fur Count Struensee
to 1.ersini.le.
Queen Falls In Love.
s1truensee came into power he
rolun Xf to1.I her
-• the
7 serf-
; :le queen teal to 111111. and Cattle.
to the ',zero,. to love 1,m,
than .he hoed Kin.: r
Thoy 4..11/...
4ne Ilardenherg
The tasted l.:!rticnsee. an!
sought eon.tantly tor sonic oeigir..II
RCS 11•4 HUI, MN 1.1.4 for the rpieen
gaue them that weapon.
11:.‘etitually ihe queen and her hoer.
Struensee. were brought to trial. Stro
ensee denied everatti,ng.
And then, stout it seemed as if he
might win Ins case. he learned that
the tj%14,141 had been imprisoned. Ile
immediately ronfesse.1„ and abs.!'. ,.4
her of all lidime. on 041141111‘411 (hit she
be freed.
He %as shortlu afterward beheaded
Iii .1 %quire The queen wa4
••• ..:•• ..•I I. r. ••
,
f e
White Rat Can Whip His
Weight in Rattlesnakes
.4n lookinz white rat. 14
.14 1 34 his name in-ii.
In fr.i. the little rat can sch l• 1....
w./..:1.; In rattlesnakes. itrard. or
stilt have y..10
ikr I* rdan !leek. head of Ile
b....ezy 41..1,1r:went at Dixie
College of Flak 1111 the prowl •tar,..!
of the fighting rodent. Ile
curd the harit,neoi of his pet
the rat, after being bitten several
; Mope by two rattlesnakes, proceedel
to vanquish and kill both snakes.
Doctor Beet pitted tile rat again*:
a tel racer snake, a bull lisord, one
of the largest rarely dearth of south
ern Utah, and a chuckwalla. Pete
licked them all an/I came Iowa V*
more. That about exhausted the 1:st
of challengers in li..ctor Beck s ac
queintanre.
To see if the Immunity of rattio
snake l'ete can he passed on to off
awing. !tractor fleck plans to mat.
this' animal. In the meantime, anake:.
are giving the Reck homestead a whirs
berfa.
Profasity Agaiost Law
lows of the Vir.:;ioa provided
S heavy tine for a settler who used
sefini.y
a 1'1.r stiova cord I. her slater Alathea
IT hr I... Ii in In...ember, 1909. The
yard slot dellYereil In April, 1934, but
Alallsra Ithier 14 now Mrs. Alathea
Ii sw ti, s Ile or the traveling isecretn ry
of the 19111.1.1elphiii National league
baseball team.
Camel Ohm twirl.. oil the card mime.
it M104 41/11111led at 9 p tn. December
23, Pilo, hilt pest "M. 4. ..111. Into lind no
explanation of where hI had been for
yenris not four 111111 Ii"
Neither they eeplain the ilelity
of In leans In the deliverv of no Ens
ter caril Is N11•11 NI/I:ming K. 1,,s is
twenty 11111o, 1111o, bar1.1.1 remembers the
girlhood friend who lived Just three
doors as ay slier. she 11411114•11 the card.
The 10-tioark on the ‘eilowed curd,
with the bunny 1.1cture almost Worn
1114111', 11144 MIlr4711 211, 111151 The 1114,!
nature on the earill nail "Dorothy
Sta I t %%Ito is now Mrs. ItoloTt Miller
sail of her own.
Montana May Boast
Gold-Plated Road
Alalla. Recent hews stories
Milli,: or the vast amount of gold
that .4 contained In the dirt noted
in construction of l'ort Peek 1
le,1%•••4 1111114ms vomit) resid•
"11111"•‘i;:i.e4••a ii present plans ore
consummated. 111.71-1. IN /I Wrong loo4
sibility that the comity sill have /1
golil plated highs is)' that sill put
the dam to shame.
Estimates are that about sn,o00,-
ho gold sill he contained in the
cent. yard.
lint the coiltetiii.lat.,1 hliziiway in
colloi coli1111r1
311 rents per yard.
Science Standardizes
Cooing Birds' Sex Life
I'mY4-rsity of los...
to..I..;„,ist reported that after 'years
paperdnents the love life of bird!'
been put MI rai around basis.
Witseld told the American A,
Sociation for the Advancer!, •
Kriegel* it ham (meets ii
why birds eahildte.1 sea ma.,
(luring the matinz
1164 'ti' I, they ern be. nia.le
ball and 1*././ for 111..1.11i miii Month.
Int done Pm 171.14.et itig, 6;0111411ot roloo•
serums obtained from
pregnant horses and sheep.
releale sparross, ttitschl also
are he lay four or flue eggs at, .
then quit. If the eggs are removed tia
lie I.4‘ a Ilio/11. hosueu..r, she will CO on
ilT ii .ft% ,r more.
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes
.1 • a .1 • •
Iii
ti•• ‘:Is
land. it Is now a national monomer',
In June. 1912, one of the grcatest ex
plosive volcanic eruptions of reciem
blew several cubic miles of /111I
terial OM of MI* volcano. tray Mr
great gulf where the summit hod
and In the bottom • crater lals.
great .141.01. A tew tulles away a.-ros-
the lies a gr.'''. of valleys fro.,
whleh burst twiny thousatels of rents
ailperheatts1 vais.rs. The region I-
described as a Init.' of wonders
Tbia Downy Woodpecker
The Downy Wimmips..1,,e; is
wti.to rbo fte raeles there 1.
r.atch of red on the back of the
II s dark, gray feet have sharp c
for to the hark of trees
p1•••••• fleellyInZ tree trunk on u.
luostiu perel,es is. usually. a varlath
of .1..rk. gray patches of bark at
weathered u.s.d, with some rich re
bro.% • here there Is MIMI) deA'S
!Executed hot Not Demi
In Atu)ssinia a man mho 11.14 he...,
duly executed Is not aiways dead an:
possibly not even Injured. The "et
ecutiou" consists of the firing of one
bullet from a stzt1onary ride-pr..
ie.-ling through the wall of a
room-after which the man -
buried or set free. itften *.
short men are not hit In • vital spot
tol..411 thole. 4'1.r.‘...r enough 1..
!fort* •" ly are m,..scd en:/rNdy
In env enoe the state la saiistied.--l'ol
reit Weekly.
Varaivia of the Groat Lakin
The ies.els ef the Great Lakes
are of distinctive type. and rept'. -
55 r'fort to produce maim
-I
demi- In the trades and 11
eondi!,,.. of special lake os.
Peak and grain tv•ormants have
to• • • nie grant carriers that ha..
s. • , - ¶ -ecords.
04..errulem g Supremo Court
Ti' :,'v a.. • .• rn a 
of (hi,- the Supreme iori, rt heater it
reached hy a dIsitl•-sl %oft- tor I
unammity, is to amen.I the eons.
lotion in that twirroai,ar ii mai it •




We have served this community for 10 years with sound
insurance protection. let us take care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
I OUR METHODS OF CLEANING
11 ash Suits are exactly the methods Prescribed
11 the Makers of These Suits
WALKER CLEANERS
I II ts: ‘‘..‘1,1kLu. 1.10p. PHONE 9SII
16filia AS WELL
HEALTH'S AS YOURSELF,,,,,t• and WIT
WMENEMi 
children's teeth examined
and attended to 1 (111 .
DR. L. V. BRADY,
1 )14:1TIST





T. B. Neel), Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanent-.
Marcels, Finger Waves, Shampoos, Facials of all kind,
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OU P *
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly served
open and Night - Phone 172
 ANA




TIELEPROE 702 109 l'I.A1N Si
OUALITY-POPULAR PRICES
Will Papers. Office Supplies
1) pen t it ti s For Sale or Rent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
WALL PAPIF:11 - OFFICE SUPPLIES
l'hone 119 704 Walnut St
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble me are prepared to serve you. and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING. Al ENNORIES, PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
1111{1) • 1)E.t1.EItS
INSURANCE
Will protect our home and propert 21 hours of every
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THE FULTON MINTY NRIVS
1110:NY ANI) 111111
DA%'1% l'oSIF To 010'111 I %I
Ilytty 1 1, I 1.1110
.1111 11,111 , .1
thy tII1,..,.1,..
• I I III.,
IA, /I II '• $ ,Ii • I I
i•••




Iii Illit .1 I H., Hid, 1,
11..111 y 1 / :`,,4•111 Il..1.4•1 I •
elth l'is•11.411, .1 (*.moll I,
11,41,41 I liiitat
'1111. 44.14 tote m.si. 4111 4.t 14,41 %V i1
1:1•11 t"Iti
ItV 1..441'1 1 11,, 11.. and Aho III V.hhel
.tra 7.1.11
PERSONIUS
iIua Vi itt, Wait .111,1 t:ittt
1.1114/11 City atlyn.14,1
the 1. Maltby:4k 1444414.111 1:•11111'
1.4•1 a• t
/(4,414.1:14.4tigh
1.1. I, n. . 1A .15 a Nliip-lit. ('1 I -
1101 ill rilitay tutu ‘A itli
ii ,tiil. Shy 4.4 Iii




E% Ft 4 MI% VD
I ...I co-!, 9 to to It A•
.00 to 4 P M
(: (.:ti lin
-r 11 1 , 1110SPIT I
h.IMPT SERVICF
Reddy Kilo*att Will
Cid 2 Days of Hard Labor
to a Few Flours of
Easy Work for You
(lurk (;oble, 14orctItt ).0101/1 Wad hat'A laatia
inek 1.0011011.$ "Call Of 1111' 1; id thc
Orishestot Thrrlire Smirfiry ism/ Mon,./(1•,
471r. Loo
Loretta Yanuct rind Clark (lable as fellow claim • pro (and
weethea(ts) in 21)111 Cehtiory's colorful fibril/Wain 14 .1:irk
hullS "(AI.I. '1111:  %VILA)" with Jack 0:4kt/. T111, film. winli
,1•••• .11 1111' Orphiagni
rho.' Aili,t4
• I It.: 14,/,1:4•1 )4,1 1 hi• I vey, .1 1 pent liti'tiIlSi) Ui NIL0
o•,,:i to, Champaign. III, whew lie
te titer the l7ruversity iii liii
1.a • '1',.1s is Ernest's junior yeai
o -3., ha% ing ;att('nded tho.
et it) for the n.y.t two ytstrs
NI, 1)4,i ls 11:4V:InEt left Fulton
fin Kv
:II 1,1111.:011•11 111.-II huhI•1 lir till' I utV
1•Ii••••1
Mi and Mi,• It II NIt•Ciliiithell
I 1littif lit init. at •
Ii', %trek V4 itlu I 11•1111
and ielatyies iii Montgomery, AI:.
They. attended lite F:111 iti .1.ii 1 •
Tatilli lallfirre returning III 1111.11.
It II Wade attended the ran
.1.1( on. Temi . Friday.
MI and Mrs Charles Walker ;.r -
tended the Jack,00n Fair Friday
to I elt Williams spent last week
4 - 11,1 Iii Fulton with los parents •111
1..•11•11•11-,1
Nil and Mrs ['anon Godfrey of
I' Sit •pent last week end in
t 1,1* SIxtyhter spent
F', it'.! Oil hi!,
tt:/.1.1!• ' toe v‘i., the house
gioest .4 Mr and Niro'. T M Frank -
111)
L•onald Mabry, who has been at-
tvitilitig the State Fan in Louisville
fail the pa• t week, lytiiiiied to Li..
11••111' 111..11 I SWILLIV
//
Gilbert Chemai. And Hill I Iiituu-
11101 WI•rl• in ••1 I.1/111ti SI111111.1,. ,41
lending the Cal 411,111-1:1.1111
ball game
Mrs VI/111Ig •1,0"it jo'. " ti
hits WIN+. And
it1:111yeti ill liyer,.Ittirg. Tenn
Miss Marguerite Walker will
Arend this Week end with friends
and parents near (Seldom, Ky. Mt,s
Betty Browdvr vi all he hei e
guest for the week end
Thomas Callihan h, s rettii tied
to Washington. I) C. rft,111/111.
duties after spending his acat ton
with hsi mother in Ilighlah(1 .,
Mr. and Mrs N T left
Saturday nuorning Ii, spehot Ila•!!
vacation in Florida and
Coba.
Sli.ss Julia Mt-Campbell visited
Monday and Tuesday with friend,
in Jackson. Tenn
Mr and Mrs F H. Riddle and
sons. Alton and Harold. and Gold-
man Salomon spent Saturday in Ps.
iliicah. Kr
Mrs F If Riddle spent
in Clinton. Ks. visiting
Ii iftri(b.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Iforrroan ar
little Miss Jane Huffisia•
rh:s week ..7,1 with btu











1.1,.••11 el 1•••• ,1
.111.1
brif s. Housewife. this
ele.:trical laundry com-
bination in your home
ends wash-day confu-
sion and very soon pays for itself. For
es•mple. if yours is the average size
family. you reduce the weekly wash-
ing-ironing job from a two-day drudg-
ing task to a few hours of light work-
you' might say supervisory work. fur
I operate the machinery.
The cost for my service averages less
than 40 cents a week. And 1 guarantee
you'll tell your friends-"Reddy Kilo-
watt washes and irons all our laundry
.11
just beautifully!" 1 bet you'll make
most of them envious.
This handsome. sturdy THOR
washer-wringer-ironer combination will
give years of trouble-free satisfactory
service. and is moderately priced. A
small down payment puts it in your
home and we offer you easy terms to
complete the purchase. Local mer-
chants sell other reliable makes of
washers and ironers and we.suggest
you see them all.
Come in any time and let us give
y,oil a free demonstration of the TIIOR
w.4,1ier-wringer-ironer combination.
Electrical- Is Now Clicallavr. 1 w It Freely!
Kentucky Utilities Company
incorporated
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1)1 and MI- 1 1
t ;i,t1 1 ,to
day WOO .0 II."
/ .1.11111;
I I. 1/1/. III .1111
1,1 •or1 1,1101:1•
•• e•Iilf/V W %liti:If•, 1,1 ,•t1
.1111. Toga) , itto
• 110111,1 •11111 it 1' M1,1' of
• 01,11 !" .•.1.10 1,4.1,1 .
.• 1.411 -'III 1 •1,1!•,-1•1
• II •1 ,1.1• .1. •
I !...kSill;
v):1114.11), c•
hi'I• %).11 1)))) Ftilt td, I •••
tI 4 t111 . 511. 01,11 MI .1. .1 )1,...•
. their 1,,,Irlir• 'or .1:14 ;: •0/ 1 511
!hp for itif•i ‘11, r•
• it
- - - -
! VISIT IN (liviNGT(us
T1 1 l'ItS1)AV NR;Irr
The '0 -.1.0 Thoistlay night
, lot tilge o•titet boned la I
1,0 , Adtripl,wr
• il• Lat1:1 i•11,0 101 IN •
5'.11e 1.1t11. ..1 goy
' yre 100- 0111'10.1.V I'll, I'llf•f11-
. 5,01, W111 NI:ay
1
I P101411. •'• • ••• e•
111114•11g/dr10 11 • '0505]
1.011(.111,1,01 ••I I',4- 10,
was held It 741, F'1:1•.I'l•
W hi, i•ti 5,••. Ht fur
Alta. It Ga.e ..t._ .
1
toe /51 . 1.. 11111
4,1 tIA • 1fF II
1,
• 1, I I.1 .1,,.111 11111
'I
I
' I • I I
1
• r rr 'ILI, • '
II, r
. lit loy
Ill 11,1•11.- 11-il 1,1, o•i
C.11..1,11•1•11 
1114. 1•1111•11 ,41atifinety
• 1,1% 1411i '
' •I••• I , • • hp
-
h 1111 IliSi 1,4 1,t011111
,1,11 .41,1 .0+. 1,11.5t.

















'I' Ft I. quo own oboe. hallaya
I .l,n you.,. tnila sprat Inswlv• - • new, quack &Mini inuitgIt,., sit id tour home ol Les.' cafe 14 So •D,14
r s• I 0.11 IV/ tisa,n 1111.
.rt • oda."
/ 1, PIN / 111: Pie: 1-2 PT, 20a.
A ( BUTTS SONS
ED HOT
Grocery Items for Friday and Saturday Sept. 20-21
El, lit-.
salted oe ax lCRACKERS li c
HONEY ELBE PURE
GRAHAM CRACKERS 1 11 ,11 "I'1 1\1 2 LB. BOX
POTATOES NORTHERN PE(K
CHERRIES RED NO. 2 CAN TWO (ANS FOR














NO. 2 CAN EACH
EACH
AN
TWO FOR• %I I
FRESH' GOOD POUND















THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
mar'
SOCIAIL CaN  I SgthcW((li
N1100//faa
MISS NOE M 4:0404,k1WE Or lit 1 .1,1..4 
Roger Phut', Phone 470.
SWIFT tiRIDGE CLUB
Mrs W H delightfiHlv
entettia)IIed the Swift bridge Out)
T) Iuisday afteinison at bet' holfTlIvIII
the ./411111?1011 Apartments Two ta-
bles of guests woe present which
IIIVItitird tar/ Vlsitors, Mer511111IleS
Harry Hushart und N II Meket,
of Chicago. Ill After several game.
of ps•ogiessive 1411111.10 111,:11 .1141
a, held by Mis Distils Valentino.
and Mils Ilaisy thishait held sec
(aid high Both leceived 'tool)
pi Lie-.
Arlo 1he games a 4144141.ms salad
4.4.111•e Wie4 Sri 54.4$ 11V the hierec.,
CLUB MONDAY AFTERNOON
Mis Wade Joynet ars hostess to
the Main bodge club Monday af
teinoon at het Ilefire ill the Major'
Apaitments it Tao ta
tiles of guemts V. 1t4 pirseill and 4.11
).,yeil of progi eriSI%I. I al I
thiorighinii the afteinism At the
end of I hiii grimes high scone V. J%
held by Mrs Downs Valentine .11111
MP D A Venom held P.e4,1•1141 high
Attractive act.. given each
A delicious salad tstrIlISt• .Hi
ve(t bv the hostess to Hie• hit, thrus-
h/4s and Ivo.) visitors. MI-dames
I) A 1'ern4.11 snot N II of
Chicago
RETURN TIl FULTON
Mr Jed MI Ed CIA ;it'd little
son of i'achoati ..se thi
v:eek to Foltots and ss ill make I hygg
home on Glee.. st III tb. St 11,1
-pnrtnirtits The Cos forniez1) i.
,rlerliii FIIII..I) and have !t,aso
Is se ss.1 v.ho pie p1.1go hear of thro
leturt,
••••••
1,0 St 1.0511,4, Whert• they will Spe1111 their hi,mi iii 
Clialle4toti, S C
week's vacation with friends and Nits M.1;1111114 IN Ole flame
r %Iv..
Alary of Fultoniclatives. • • • • •
I.EAVES FOlt MUltEREESItoPo
atiottio.•
member of last yesit's giaidualing
Tom. ydierp jamp% 




• • • • • 
Tenn. hei 4' ..,111' Will :Melia the
TellI11.4See 1V1,111:111., i'Irileers u ii
LEAVE FOR LEXINGTON 
Fisiiniaui
JAMES WARREN TO
Mr and Mrs J/1111eII Wtut t it It•ft
Saturday morning for I .t.I gli
 ‘.....stf•AdatArtneneessesesssom,.
CHARLES //HESSEN
l'aist 1'.41140,4.11 11111 Chemise.
Durbin. Mille, Binges.. Hai
4,1.1 Hinkley and (iii 11.1I1trolk
left last week end bit Lexington,
Ky • allot. they will 1.1114.1 Ilse Uis•
iveisity nf Kentai. Is 1101..1.1 Hink-
ley :mewed the 14.1 college. having attended Hos 
(11.1
)ear 
%visit) (la the pa-t two years.
• • • • •
ESTE!: %WUHAN' t'4s1.1.1.1
1%14;311 1)..cv II
Ilaele1 11.11ole 'ii lift
I:1,1 v. r•r•r. Phil lr.i 1igst is 
K) .
111.., where she %kill 44019 the
%chute tla•% entei Nisi' ias
'I'.'... I,,. CodIt.„.• \VIIiI.1111,011 S".1)1"."
 (."11 4. ft". 
114.1° fl."1"""
rrIleflolvil cr.111.0. I.. .1 sr -.i1
• • • • •
NliOlIT
Ilaits 1111.1,1 I deli...1.114411)
v diei la m ed 1.8•1 1.1 Ore i 1111,
VII % ',O.,: • '1 .1... lii III III
T111,sor it( 14111•Sts




Ernest Bellow:et left last wee
vista for Champaign Ill , %here lit''
V.111 re-entei liii. Umvosity of Ills 
1
111/1% Ilesrl•S Junior year I ,
1 ":.1". I" 
1'1110
.1• 1 I•1 11i I1; 411.1 ht•Iti
to, NI 1 1,,1 .11, Cr,
Nir I ,,!, ftt. ..111
IA A rl.
nI 1 ,5 It. 1.4,16.sr.
1:IA1'1:N I Ill Nt S CAROLINA
J :las 'unlined
VACATION !'. ST LOUIS to her home after spending In.,
Mr and NI: Wade Ji.)10•1 :1'1,1 Vr1.1•;.5 V. ills her datiglitt... 
Mis 11
lotle Joan, left .r,,,• Cs.11ItI5 and •••11.1i, 111:1101t1
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
AL II - S 01.'111:1.‘1; 111:1' TER
.11ER(11 1)1SE .17' 1,01; 1.'s7'
l'OSSIBLE 1'111' Es.
ull-rashitm iity,e, first quality. fo in-
troduce our lri-guage silk hi N4 we 1•Ifer
them at a :special price Saturday. An out-
standing value. Pair 49c
14 'Quart Dish Pan. f irst quality. Special-
ly priced for Saturday only
1Sgtiti Cannon Towel, tAtra
quaI ity. Special Saturd:.y Ilk
11/-Q11:111 (;:thatliZeil 1 tic
Fitch tt ilk suns.. spt eitil th Its, pHs 11 tilur-
rd us spe rid/ i11111111't Illt iii. Vol/it/ litho r
I It/ I. ,N Hui Ws /airs/toil ht it .
BALDRIDGE'S
HORSES, MARES AND MILS
I 1.41 4. stArtrot itiv I all ..ea•sresli tor hoc IiiL -rib
And IrAdong   And have just rrorived a fresh shi l
them ot too brill Ii? %.,01.41 horses. mares a1.41 IllIrr
from thr this shipment consists of lire hrAv
boned stock And Alt toe tiositht ssottli It,, molly
%al base plent of -dot k At ms ham Rom f... vi ..is
throurhuot the entire seA•on And snip 4.4ii Let AA
V. hit )ou V. ant b) coniant to ms bun Da no. tad I..
see this stook ind pork sour choice tram Ho good
)ou-nt (bond stock.
11 ill rat 161111 161' Iratif and I II, t
triacA ill, two Ora 4 hal Ye .
W. H. BISHOP
Horse and P/ Ill. M es, 1.1,
ANNA, 11.LP:4)1
ENTERS STEPHENS COLLEGI:
Miss Virginia Fleming of last
wailtiatiny, 111144 III Ftithu.ii
Mitt' lef I Monday night for Colton
I) Is '1 1.4 the I
of th. i'mcititosh It, .1 ,. .1 v. II In
SelsIl III tulilIlti III I:le 'WO
Thursday night at limo,'
the Reds meet tht• Pittslang
111 :111 exhibition game
I'd!' W:1•11111EIIIII. I) C
ENTERS MONTWELI,0 ENTERS %ALUMNI Wool)
5‘, BiltY K"Phil N1"1"111) MISS TrINICII left Eul-
night for Oislfier., Illinois ahoy 1,,„ m,„„1.,, mod
% 111 111 "11" "1 • 5.5, e ,lie
:1'1.10 scent. C..Iiirri• C.,1141;.• Mist: Tayko si a last )1.31's•
TV ES1 IA N. AFTElt NI 11 )N C1.1,11 ji " "'hi." 
...---r--.
- - - -
!vlis Ed !fecal...I 410'01111111v ,ENTE1( BETIIE1 4 11)141-E
4 E
eideitained hei tegillao Wide... clot. Me-,..es 
Itul.) lloyd Alexandet and
Tuesday afteriloos, at hei home soli -1.111v 1.411A I, 11141 Tu
i-411) 1,1"111ifir,
(;t'eefl-S4I Ti. table, of guests %vele I", 11"1,1‘111̀ v 111,' K. • v.ha",
pie-ent inuliatfing la.. visitot, kb-, ."'11•1"11 111'11.0 W"fliSi"•` I "
 •I
dames Erni,' Huffman sold %Lies- lti":.::".1.2a"ILI;1 :1'..01:‘,11:::. ;A.::: ,.' :,.
, ;:r .t -,
I11•111 N1.111111 I 
AfIet Srf'%eral value-. of 'Houle,- et. l' 
„ii" CulleVs. la't \cos Nli• 1.1%ci
siv•o. high `Wrote 1111 the allt•immon Is 
jIiohhsp'u ciii.' "I I..•1 "%V r!:••,4 11 -
.1` 111.111 t/Y MI It. S WIIILIflis 
1tilt's i'l Vtilt..11 1111'1'
Al ii I 141.1111.11 a beautiful painte41 1 MP) '"*". "cc""11)."1  ii). NI",
II 
iCallrlYII kaIlaket of Alltla. I 11111,1,, .1 to.a guest
:1:;: 1. :::tio". ;awl l„,,,,, a tiowunis. V. Ii,. onitered the college and is 11,1 1,5i
the I Alexander's room-mate




The Iiii:.ines,, l: it is' ('II tip.' ..f the
First liaptist Ono. Ii met Monday
Si'''1111"n 11"ngla` returned 
Iii lit-. night a Oh Nliss \filched Roberts at
the 4111 Fool Ill St:eet Tuesday :Ohl her le ,,,,, . 4.11 me iiiekiii.iii moo.
"niii"g I"'t "A." in I'llisville• aav N1111114'11 i erilial 1111•1111liel S
• r attet,thog Itir litslitsicky State v...,:, pie,nt " ilb
 R. %,,,it.o...
NI, Kmg K:iii.1.1 Ili.'
witm.110.41
'II,,' ['meting .4.4.41 1,11141141 V51111
1141•,`. Als1,1 NI14.
25..11111 , 1 0,1111 :111, III 4,0..10,
es41111.11 11%1.1 Ille I 11 V1111.11 1111111A
1/1 1 /1 1 111..!, this 1111. 5%111111 1/1.11r.
intsdi• 11.1 a cceinet toter a Ii, Ii SA II
III' 110.441 his flit', 11,5 1,11:ht
Me., C1,1,1.111 I 11.;e1
fIss111 1111. S,IX111 Iii
NI:ittle•w Ill s'., 11.,.,) I
ttii to•,1 et I. VII '
IA111, 1,1 1. 1.I
%A ill1,11.1/.11•1
..1,1141 M1. I1H1
111111 11111 ii i Ill
At the il.....,1 the .1......1 the
the .111.
.111,1 a 114'111,111 11 11 .111
1.1111,‘ 1.11. 1 I. 1 11. 01
11111.11 .11 111 1 1 1.
C.AI 111'11' It1;1!nlE C1,1'11




k1i,s fkois Bush. at of
• Wined to INfuriay College and I.
. up her usual III 4dI
• Mr Carr
ETURNS FROM 'I EXAS
MI anti ft.o
•11-, Mary Katherine It
assti Mr-
• Hien . •!
it liE ill Cilladt•Nale1 .r..•
Pewiit
uhme Ms . NI..,'. Pe
Tes4:5 College 661 IlitlIestlr 1
Wornett.
-- -
It( orP C 15. NI







I/1 1 .11111 . "11 1. 1.101 I 1,, 1
1 ;411 111111 1 -1 1111., 1 1111/ .11111 /I 111111.14 I
ifI \ 11,1 11151111. was beaun-
toll% .1. ....dill 1D{. 1111 1.111
.ilsout the 1'01PM
1...,r t.44,1.. If :ggeAs Wel V int...eta
5'5 11101 1111111111.11 IsAn tables of reg-
ular club ineniheis and two tables
of
Aflei se‘eild gaines of piogres-
sive contiact Iitl, $core amo.ng the
club members %%as 11...1.1 liv Nliss
ii' ('tiiiipli.'Ih N1 1 `: (1,111,i Vr,r
lsiu 111•1(1 Sit, s' • 4511 4' :situl
MI c Et '11.'4 held
high s(ole among the visitors 1%11....
Eluabeth Witty received the travel
Pwt* v,
I -v till
LOU 115 1111• 011111; :I 110111,115
1/.11 1Y 111/111. 5d1 '4•1
Ws., Is. !lie 1/1111111,11, and folls05% gge'
NII• 1.httgri Irtit
(ii es•g: 1.III•11Iss Mes-
ll.ifill•• 1101 1).i% 1 1.:11111.51 N11'011111111,
P.1111 W,1 k111.111. 1/11101 It' '-it NI
gil 1 4.1%1,, J1111111114. C1/111,14 .11111 t I 111%
Mrs p, „le) ('tiiiii,lt'Ii 'us as
South Fallon tirlmid
Keeps; 'bop Baling
III !Ile Graded 1.1,1 of Approved
SCIIrrrols in Te11111•SrMse Jtht
Iry the State Depasttheot
I f I.:doe:011.11, S1/11111




'11011 III V1111111 ('1%1 Oil Ii us
night. Sept 1,111 h1.11 I 'il•
11111T l'II:111. • Ii vet intsistI
III'' I. HI iii es1111.111..11 01 1 30
I' Ni
ing id A Unigai ('it)' High S. hi., I
is the only other 111 I firgioll
Crrtrilt v vi Ilk this rating A lid of
the .1 aith .1..11).
attendotice 1.ir the last ,r4..:S14,11 .111,1
111/' late It
11'111011 City 21S4 South Folios'
I II . Kenton 94 It; 11... ..beak
It. Rives 77 II. (noon 714 it M.1-
11.11I 7-1 It. Cloverdale 71 hi,
Dn: ,",. ‘ I;
....t landing Eisele team 44
Comity veal ha. g. ad -
...lied loon Haws and has rut/ ,
logh South Eolt,,t1 These
:lie Isi‘iite.1 lir 'us its the
boo 'lament limy tieing
pla)e.i. Shooting stags fell out
and prie-pl-i.t. a %%gonna;
14..1111 are hello Hum los some
tone
The two floss sn.tei and Els/A-
hern 111.'aiii. bit roll•I Clies.111111 Glade
11111rItOris lilt. 1111 Is team
1 1r...tice vi ill shill wilts the hi .1
.1a)s
111..h. for a 11..1-
I..v. yen Cat sot ,i1 tot °chase! :II
114,1) King left this week to elder
13.....,111ig Green
"I WANTED YOU .1 TOOK YOU
...AND NOW I'M KEEPING YOU!'
Jk London's roaring story of the Yukon
now sweeps across das screen with all the
dynamo. intensity of • gold rush ... %hurit
men turned savages, and a woman is am the
prey of the Infest! it's Gable at his greatest





• JA.Cit DIME •
Sunday and Monday
ii
CRI1F'... 1 :. 1 IIN
, .114.1 Mi- T11114.1
).-1\ to Hied aftei
3 a rek % Awl. 1 ata,a 
.7 RIG 10.1 )•s. sr
N.ag:.. r.:.• • • • •
'Itl-TrliN FROM WAS/DM:1(N
Mi / tank Worgue Miss Mart
, and Mrs Kell) Wood rettitn-
i to their homes lit Fultion Tiler-




THE THE I i'llE
///TS"
Si A Ii. } SEr .1,19
Will Rogers
"SIT I lint) I I
11/E BE\
•
-04
•••••...
